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INTRODUCING A NEW LINE OF
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

DESIGX engineers and experimentalists ill
the radio. ck'Ctrical. and alli<.-d industrial

fields will find in Ulis catalog a '"ariel:" of
unusual accessories that are obtainable no
wheredse.

Since 1915 General Radio has manufactured
laboratory c<luipmcnl. frequency-measuring
equipment. find components for tile Na,"y.
Army, Coast Guurd. and olher GO\'crnment
scrvic.,cs; and for comllwrcial and hroad<"l.sl

companif:S. educational institutions, labora.
tories. and olller mallufacturers. A reputation
has been 3l."Cltlircd for building instruments of
ruggedness. precision. and <!cpcndabilil;r.

'rhe p<trls and accessories which this catalog
will introduce Lo many new cuslomers have
al1 been dcsignetJ for lise in our own C<juiplnent.
They measure III' in c\"cry way to tile qtHt..Iity
Sllllldards on which our ex:o::ellent reputalion
is has.......!.

SUGGESTIONS FOR ORDERING

ORDER BY TYPE NUMBER

Always order b:,' calalog t,ype number and
whenever possible 11l('lItiou ranges or other
significant specifications as protectioll agai'lst
IIIiSll ndersttllld i IIg.

DISCOUNTS

Our prices IU'C made on a. din,.'Cl--lo-<..'OIISUIner
basis which !)Crrnits of 110 discounts c.xCCI)t for
quantity discounts.

"'hen 10 or morc identical items are ordered
at the same time (or a single shipment. the
following quantity diSC'.:Ollnts are a.llow.....I:

10-19 5 per cent
~o-99 10 per ecllt

100 or In01'c .•••.•••.••. Speeial dis(.'<)J]llls
quoled on rccl"csl.

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS

All prices are F.O.B. Cllmbridge. ~Iassncllll_
setts. but when ellS" aex:ompal1k'S tile order.
we pay transportation charges to any point
in Callada fwd the OOlitinClllul Ullit(."(1 Stnle;,
(e.'~ccpt Alaska).

unless sr~ific instructions accompany the
order we shall use 0111' juclgmellt :ts to JIlellK.M1
of shipment.

PRICE CHANGES

All prices are subjt.'Ct to change without
notice. :Formal ~11I()tationi rcrn:till open for 80
days.

TAXES

Prices are subject to rcvisiOll a>I to any So"i.lcs
or excise la....es. either Federal or loc.:al. which
m.uy hereaftcr bc imposed.

SHIPMENTS TO GENERAL RADIO

l'k'aSC return no apparalus (or any reason
bcrorc fir.sl asking our Scrvj(·c ])I::p.lrtlllent for
H£TUHS'J;U Ar>I'AHATUS tngs.

TELEGRAPH AND CABLE ORDERS

'Vc havc dir(-'(;t tcJcgrnph printer (.'On
nections with Post:t1 :wel \\'c.'Itern "Ilion for
the Proml)t h:l.lullill,q of tclegruph, cablc. and
rud 10 Illt.:ssagcs.

}'orcign custolnCrg will find it con\"cnicnt to
use Uentle.y·s code and the coc:le WOM-Is ac_
compallying each c:.ttllog descriptioll. Our
cubic addres:il is GF_"'ItAUCO lJOSTO'S".

WE PREPAY SHIPPING CHARGES TO ALL PARTS OF CANADA AND THE CONTINENTAL

UNITED STATES (EXCEPT ALASKA) WHEN CASH ACCOMPANIES THE ORDER
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TYPE 500 RESISTOR

Uoth screw.l~'pcand Illug-jack tccllIinnl$ are ~upplied with
'I'yPl;.sOO Resistors

This is a moulded bakelite case containing
a precision-t;o,'pe resistance card. the equal
in quality of the ones used in TYPE 5JO
Decade-Resistancc Units and in General Radio
decade-resistance bo:tes. It is suitable for use
in either eJq)e!'imentlll or permant::nUy as
sembled equipmcnt requiring a single accu-

ralely adjusted resistor, since it
has boU, screw-type and plug
type terminals. Units may be
slacked one above the oUler. the
top or the terminal stud acting as
a jack for the plug of the uDit
above it.

'l'l"PE 500 Hcsislors arc partic
ularly recommended for use as
resistance standards in plug.in
type impedance bridges. 'rheyare
a1sv ulidul ill lest cq\li»!l1cnt (e.g.
as terminating impedances in
transmission line measurements),

Their excellent higb.(requcnc.}' characteristics
make thcm useful in receivers and low-power
transmitters wheu stable performance is of
primary importance.

Nine values of resistance arc normaUy
carried in stock, but OUICrs can be built to
order. Quotations on request.

SPECIFICAnONS

Accuracy of Adjustment: Eac:h resistor is
adjusted to ...ithin 0.1% of il.5 stated. value at the
l6Dli.nal$ or the unit. ex~J>t the l-ohm unit which
ill adjusted to within U%.
MarimuID Current: AU unil.5 ...iII dwipate •
l:lla.1;mum power of 1 ....U. cutTent rorrespollding to
which is given in the price list.

Frequency Cbaracterlstic: TIlere is DO serious
frequenc,)o' error belo'" 50 kc. :\t highcr frequellci"
errors result (rom skin effect lind the appearance o(
re.ctallCCl in the resistor.·

Temperature Coefficient: 0.009:% per degree
C. except 011 10,()()().ohm cards "'here it is 0.013%
per degree. C. at room tcrnp,utltur<:.

Type of "'indine: Ayrton·Perry when resistance
is leu than 1000 ohms: 1000 ohms and over, unifilar
...inding on mica cards.

Mounting: Each resistor is _led in • C&$JC of
bro"'n moulded b-.kelite with an impregnating wax
that protects the unit from moisture. Two mounting
hoi" .re provided (see drawing).

Terminals: Both terminal acre"'S Ilnd plugs are
slIl>plied. Ilnd either Cfln be used. Each terminal stud
ill re<:es$e(1 as a jack lo accommodate a plug.

Dimensions: Set: llCC(lmp;:lnyirlg drawing. O\'er-all
height. exch15ive of plugs, I inch.

Net \Vetght: 9: ounces.

p.Cod W JcJlR ...T'"" <n a/lee OrlllnllN "",e/l • 0' -500-A 1 0 1.0 a RESJSTSIRD $2.00
500-8 10 0 S10 mil. Ra.JSTDESK 2.00
500-C soo 140 ma RESJSTFORD 2.00
500·0 100 0 100 ~ RESISTPROG 2.00
5OO-E 200 0 70 ma RJ>S,ISTGIRI. 2.00
5OO-F 500 0 45 rna R£SISTGOAT 2.00
5OO-G 6000 40 ma IU~SISTGOOD 2.00
500·H 1000 0 '" ma RESl8TRYJilX 2.00
500·J 10,000 n 10 ma REllII5TlIllII,.E: 2.00

1
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TYPE 510 DECADE RESISTANCE UNIT

One or morc
precision dcc
ade resistors
are frequently
required lor in
tegral assembly
into apparatus
operating at
low, voice, car~

ricr, or radio
frequencies,and
in which it is

nol convenient to incorporate a complete TYPE
602 Decade Rcsislullce Box. The individual
units described herewith are available lor such
use. and. when pcrmancnl1y installed. give
the same convenience of a variable. shielded

standard without the unu\-'oidable lead and
wiring inductance and consequent errors at
high frequencies of the external decade-box
construction.

Each resistor is carefully adjusted and aged,
the construction being such that there is no
serious error at frequencies as high as 50 kc.*
Quadruple-leaf switches running over large
contacts insure a low and constant contact
resistance. Operation is equally satisfactory in
d-c circuits.

Each decade is enclosed in an aluminum
shield, and a knob and an etched-metal dial
plate arc supplied. The unit is also available.
complete as illustrated with shield. shield
cover. blank dial plate, and switch stops. but
without resistors. as the TYPE 510-PI Switch.

SPECIFICAnONS

Accuracy of Adjusttnent: All resistors are ad
justed to within 0.1% of the stated value between
card terminals, except the l-ohm and O.I-ollID cards.
which arc adjusted to within 0.25% and 1%, re
spectively. Where necessary. add 0.002 ohm for
each decade to allow for COlltact resistance.
l\'1axirnutn CUTcent: :J\{altimuTO allowable tern
pemture rise is 40°C. The currents for a 20°C. rise
are approltimatel.r 0.6 of those for a 40·C. rise,
"alues of current for each of the above conditions
for each of the decades are shown in the table at
the foot of the page.
Frequency CharacterI8tlcs: There is no serious
frequency error below 50 kc. At higher frequencies
errors rCllult from skin effect and the appearance of
reactance in the rCllistors.'"

Temperature Coefficient: 0.002% per degree
C. excepl on 10,()()()..ahm cards where it is 0.013%
per degree C. at room temperature.
Type of Winding: Di61ar type on O.I-ohm,

Ayrton-Perry on 1-, 10-, and 10O-Ohm, and the
uni61ar mica l:n>e on 1000- and 10,OOO-ohw cards.
Switch: Quadruple-leaf, phl»phor-bronze blades,
canted La provide a non~cutting, wiping contact, hear
on *inch stucb. A cam-l)l>e detent is provided.
Therc arc 11 contacts.
Mounting: Adaptable to any panel between >i
and % inch. See sketch.
Oimensloll8: See sketch. Shaft diameter, %
inch.
Net Weighr: TYP.~ 510 units, II ounces; TYPE
SIO-Pl, 9~ ounces.

2

Rllri$tance Ma:&imum Current

1'lIPll row, Per Step 20·C. Ri.$e 40°C. Rue Code Word

510-A In 0.1 f! 1 a 1.5 a ELATE

510-B Ion • n 600 rna 1 a ELDER

510-C loon .0 n L70 rna 250 Illa ELEGY

510-0 IOOOn 100 n 50 rna 80 rna t;l.flOW

510-E 10,OOOf! 1000 n fj rna 23 rna t:I.ECT

510-F 100.00Of! 10,000 n 5 ma 7 ma ELVA~

SIO-PI SWitch .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . E:--VOY

Price

58.50
8.50
8.50
8.50

12.00
14.00

5.00
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TYPE 668 COMPENSATED DECADE RESISTANCE UNIT

Although the inductance of '1'n>E 510
Decade Resistance Units has been reduced to
a very small value. it is slilllarge enough to in
troduce errors in precise capacitance measure
menls at radio frequencies and inductance
lllCllSurcmCllls at audio lrequencies. It is im
possible to build an ideal, inductance-free re
sistor, and the next best thing is a unit in
which the inductance is kept constant.

'I'he 'l'l-PE 668 Compe.nsated Decade Re
sistance ~nit is equipped with a double set of
switch contacts. by means of which a copper
winding is exchanged. step by step, for the
resistive lurns in order to keep Ute total in_
ductance independent or the resistance selling.
The total inductance of each unit is given in

the price list.·
The method

of mounting is
identical with
th at of the
Tn"E 510 Dec·
ade Resistance
Unit. except
thnt no alumi
num shield is
provided. The
three types of
this unit.. when mounted together or com
bined with TYPES 669-A or -R as a resistance
box, are available as the TYPE 670 Compen
sated Decade nesistor.*

"o..tai~ i"formatioll ~" requ~IL

SPECIFICATIONS

Type of Windin~: Same as for TYFE 510 Unit!l.
Switch: A double switch. similar in construdion
to the single switch used with TYPE 510, is used.
l\·lax.imum Current: :Maximum allowable tem
perature rise is 40" C. for which the maximum
currents Ilre 1.6 a, 0.5 a, and 0.16 a, for tbe 0.1-, I·,
and lQ.ohm steps, respectively. The currents for a
20" rise are nppro}<imately 0.6 of these valuCli.
Accuracy of Adjustment: For O.l-ohm decade.
1%: for l-Qhm decade, 0.25%: for IQ.ohm dec.lldes,
0.1%. "'here necess.ar.y, add the value of "Zero
Hesistanee" given in the price list. Inductallee con
stnnt to within 0.05 ~h.

Frequency Characteristic: Approximately the
!lRme as for TYPE 510.

1\'loundng: A combination dial plate and drilling
template are furnished. Interchangeable (except
for stops) with Tn'£ 510, q.f).

Di.menslons: Di.:lmeter, 3~ inche!l; depth behind
panel. 3 inches, o,-er-:lII; shaft diameter, % inch.

Net \Veig,ht: 10 ounces.

&"i"lance Totol Code
Type Total Ste'PlI Zero l. Word Price

668·A Ifl o.Bllo,oOSO 0.15~h GAIH.~$15.00
668-B Ion Lon 0.0200 0.3 ",h OAIL)~115.00

668-C lOOn 10.011: 0.01511: 0.5 ",h GAL.OP 15.00

TYPE 669 COMPENSATED SLIDE·WIRE RESISTOR

with a dial individually engraved at II points, giving
the lllide-wirc resistance to within 1% for the l-Qhm
and 5% for the O.I-Qhm units. "'llcre necessary,
add the value of "Zero Resista.nee" given in the
price list. Inductanee constant to wit bin 0005 ",h.

Mounting,: Interchangeable witb 'f'yPE 510, except
for the usc of dilll and slow.motion drive. A dial
indi<:ator is supplied.

Dimensions: Diameter. 3J1 inche!i; depth behind
panel, 3 inches. over-all.

Net Wci~ht; 8 ounces.

This unit is a
slide wire, com
pensated for indue·
lance. for usc
where it is desired
lo secure a closer
adjustment of re
sistance than is
possible with a

TYJ>E 668 Compensated Decade Resistance
Unit.·

*A d........ption of the ooo4l.rueli<»ud detailJ i4 ..,·..il ..ble on
lffjuest.

SPECIFICATIONS
l\'lsxlmulD. Current: For l-ohm unit, 1.6 a; for
O.l·ohm unit, 5 a.
Accuracy of Calibration: Eacll unit is fitted

Type iJfa;r;. Zero

669·A lIn I0.045 n
669-R 0.10 0.0200

Total Code
L Word Price

I0.15 ~h IO!L.MI"N I525.00
0.15 ",h GAZEL 25.00

3
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TYPE 653 VOLUME CONTROL

'l11is \'olume control is an ideal mixer-circuit
unit where the noise-Ic,"cl restrictions are
especially severe. )rau.\· are in use in broad·
casting and recording studios where low cost
and trouble-freeoperalioll ma.ke them the ideal
solution to the speech.inpllt control problem.

or particular importance is the extremel;)'
low noise Je,..eJ, even when the unit is used in
a microphone mixer circuit without pre
amplification as is usually the case in d~"llamic

Rnd velocity.t.ype installations. There is only

onc slidiug contact (reducing by half the
inherent conlact lIoise o\"er that in double
contact control.s). and this one contact has
been made practically noiseless through the
correct choice of materials. The impedance
remains practically collstant in both directions
throughout the attenuation range.

Another feature, found only ill a volume
control of this t,ype. is the ability to ;'fade out"
completely WiUlout disturbing associated
channels.

SPECIFICAliONS

4

Attenuation Range: 0 db to complete cut-<llT.
Attenuation is linear ",ith dial setting and ad·
justable from 0 to 4.5 db in steps of about ~ db.
(Attenuation between contacts is 1..5 db, but the
switch bridges two conttlcts in passing from one to
tbe other.) Abo"e 45 db, the rate of attenuation
illcreases rapidly to "infinity" (about ao db with
the u!lual t~'pc or mixer wiring). There is an initial
insertioll loss of 6 db.
Type of Section: A ladder-type network is em·
ployed. Has advantage of only one sliding contact
while maintaining essentially constant impedance.

Type of 'Vlndlng: Resistors nre wound on c~'lin

drical.spools which lire part of the bakelite moulding.

Terminal Impedance: 5~, iOO-, and 50Q-0hm
units are carTied in stock, but others can be built to
order at a slight additional cost.
Shielding: An aluminum cover is a protection
against dust and acts as an electrostatic shield.

Switch: A S-blllded phosphor-bron:>:e switch makes
6rm oontact 'With brom:e alloy contact points.

Terminals: ~". tenninals fire pro\·ided.

Dial Piau: ,.\ dial plate calibrated directl:r in
decibels al50 serves as a drilling template in mount
ing volume conUO!.
Knob: TYPE 6S7-K, with engTllved white ano'W.

Mounting: The unit is arn\nged for panel mount
ing by means of two screws which are supplied. The
volume control mAy be mounted on panels up to ""
inch in thickness. Holes are spaced I~ inches apart.
Dintenslons: l\]aximum over·all rAdius.l~inches.
Maximum depth behind p&nel, i~ inches. Shield
diameter, l~ inches.
Net ,Velght: 13 ounces.

Type lmrndance Code Word Price,.
653-MA 50 P. CLUMP $12.50
653·M8 200 n co,o\C" 12.50
653-MC 500 P. CO,o\8T 12.50
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TYPE 552 VOLUME CONTROL

TVI't: 55<t·HU

This unit has been designed primarily as a
masler gain control in high-grade broadcast
transmission. sound-recording and projection,
and public-address systems- Where the very
Guest equipment is being installed. its use is
also recommended in mixer circuits. Because
of its accuracy, excellent frequency character
istic. and cOlllpaclncss. it will be found llseful
in measuring circuits where the expense of our
high-precision atlenuation networks is Dol
justilk>d.

The design of the indi,-iduaJ resistors makes
a '-er~' rigid mechanical construction. The
wbole assembly is built to withstand the most
se\"cre service requirements.

Ko slide-wire contacts are used; the action
is entirely step b;r step. This increases the
reliability of the unit. at the same time making
exact duplication of attenuation settings easily
possible. The step~by-step contacts used in
this '·olume control also have a slightly lower
noise level than the best or sliding contact.
Contacts have been run ror 200.000 operations
without showing signs or appreciable wear.

SPECIFICATIONS
Ran~e; One rallge, 0 db to SO db. in steps of 1.5 db Switch; A multiple blade switch is used.
is ca.rr"-"<1 in .tock, butspec:ial ranb~ can he built to Mountln~; The entire unjt is liupported on a
order. .. square aluminum sub panel that CIl-n be mounted on
Ty~ of Seellon: !~sectlOn and balanced-H- a panel b~' Jncans of the &arne four machine IICI'eW'

seellon m~.~ a,,-alla~le. .. . that hold the etched-metal dial plates.
Type of \VlDdlD~: UDlfilar ""lIIdlllg on hakellt~ T 0 I • t 0 I trio t·' °th I.

° ... L_ ·'11· erlDlDa s;."' ermma s p lDOun eou "'·1 so er-
striPS ... 8 "'"11 ID tn.. accompan;nng I ustrallOn. . I' ted beh' d tb b eI
Tennlnal Irn.pedanc.:e: Units for ","orking in iOO- ID~ ugs ~ moun ID e 8U ~n .
ohm and 5OO-ohm cin:uits are carried in stock but DI.menSlons: Sub panel. "U JC 4U IIIches; depth
others enn be built to order. 'behind panel; S, for T-sec:tion modds; 5M inches for
Accurocy: All resistorllare adjusted to within 2%. baJllnced-H-sec:tion modds.
...·hich make. the error in attenuation leM than 1 db Net \Veight; 2 pounds for T-section, S pounds for
at all settings up to 20 kc. balunced-lI-l!C(:tion models.

Ty~ Atterllwlion IMpedance Seetiorr Cod~ Word Pric~

552-Tn 30 db in steps of 1.5 db 200 0 T AUE.s $28.00
552-TC 30 db in steps of 1.5 db 5000 T ALAR)! 28.00
552-HB 30 db in steps of 1.5 db 200 n Balanced-R ALDUM 48.00
552·HC 30 db in steps of 1.5 db 500 n Balanced-II AGAI.s 48.00

Both networks maintain conshlnt impedance in buth directions, but tile bulnnced-lI-s....ctiolJ is used wbere
the lrtlll.mission cireuit must be balanced to ground

5
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TYPE 642-D VOLUME CONTROL

This high-impedance voltage-divider unit
.is intended for U!re as a gain control in the in

put circuit of a
vacuum tllbe or
as a multiplier
fUf a Val:UllllI

tube \"oltmeler.
It is compact
and ruggedly
cOllstructed,Hlc
contact noise
level bcingsuffi
cicntly low to

permit of its use in the highest quality circuits.
'Vith sufficient care in keepillg down the

stra;y capacitances ill the wiring between the
volume control output and the socket. the

calibration is accurate to within 0.1 db at all
frequencies up to ~O,OOO cycles.

Only one t;ype is available in stock, but
units having different values of impedance or
of attenuation per step can be built to order.
DesigD$ arc. in general, limited to a total of
10 steps. Prices on request.

SPECIFICA TlONS

Ran~e:One range, 0 db to 30 db, in steps of 3 db is
carried in stock, but other sius: can be built to order.

Type of Section: Voltage divider for working into
a high-impedance cirCllit such as the grid of a tube.

Type of 'Vindil1~' lndividu...:l ",-ndom-wound,
non-inductivE': resistors are used.

Terminal Impedance: The input impcdanc.:e of
the unit is 200,000 ohms when tJle swilch side is 000*
nected across the grid-filament circuit of 8 vacuum
lube or other esscntiall.r infinite-impedance lond.

Accuracy: All resistors are adjusted to witJlin 1%,
v.·hich makes attenuation ratios lu.:curate lo witJlin
0.1 db. If Cl'pacitance of tube, SQCkel, and wiring
is less than 20 ~~f, Il.ll is usually the case, lhe rated
accuracy limit of 0.1 db holds to approximalely
20,000 c.rdes.

I\Iaximum Current: Although normally used in
circuits dmwing no current, n current of 4 rnn will
not cause a tempern.ture rise sufficient to afTed the
rated accuracy.

Switch: The switch arm is constructed of four-leaf
phosphor broU1:e, which provides for long wear and
exceptionally low contact noise. The cam-t,)·pe de
tent may be casil,)' removed if smooth switch aclion
is required.
!\.·Iounting: This uuit is siwilar iu <.vn.slruction to
the TYP£ 510 Oecade-nesi3tance Units. The form
sUI)porling tJle resislors and the switch is made of
moulded bakelite, and this iJ attached to a panel by
lhe same two screws whicll hold tJle etched-metal
dial plale as in TYl'E 510 Deeade-Rcsistance Units.
Tern:linals: Three soldering lUg!! are placed al the
eud of the unit for making connection5, and the
shield h8.!l a 5mall opening for connecting wire',
Dimensions: Shield diameter, SJ.{6 inches; depth
behind panel, S~ inches.

Net'Veight: 16 ounces.

Attenuation Cod~

Type Total Step3 171~p~dance Word Price

642-0130 db I 3 db 1200,000 nl.::ULT \ $25.00

6

A {our_channel
mixer panel
lI-'lSembJed from
TYP£ 653 Vol_
ume Controls
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RHEOSTAT-POTENTIOMETERS
(VOLTAGE DIVIDERS)

AS PANEL-MOUNTING MODELS

Any potentiometer can al$(! be 1lse<1 as a rheostat
for dther clirectioD of rotation. There is no OFF"

po.sitiOQ

RMEOSTAT
INCREASE R-

POTENTIOMETER RMEOSTAT
INCREASE R-

mmm
Every General Uadio rheostat-potentiometer is rurnisl..xl reads for

panel roounting, as shown in the abovc pllOlograph, hut C"cry type
except one
(Tn'l': 410) cnll,
by a few mo
menls' work
wiu, a serew
driver, be con
verted for top
of-table mount
iog "s shown
aD the following
pagel> in photo
graphs accom
pan)'ing the de:
tailed (leserip
liollof each unit.

Standard 3-hole mounting method
fur rh..'<>>;LHl- ......leuliuU1ete~

The complete Iiue of ad
justable resistors described
on the following pages is the
direct outgrowth of the need
for filament-currcut controls
in vacuum-tube circuits.
Other applications nrc fOllnd
in all kinds of electrical ap
paratus where "actlllm Lubcs.
resistance bridges and thermo
couples llrc invo]\"(..'d.

Ullits arc available Irom
stock with power-dissipation
ratings as high as 250 wutts
and ma"illlum-resislaucc
ranges e.xtending from 0.75
ohm to ~oo.ooo ohms.

Ik'C3.t1se of the "straight
through" shnIt construction.
these rheostAt-potentiometers
may be gllngL-(J up on the
same sh.aft to provide silllul.
laneous variations of In:my
separateelements lI11dersingle
control. Complicated fader
networks may be built up by
using flexible eouplings or b.y
the substitutioD of a single
shaft of insulating material
passing through all of the
controls.

All but largest and SUHlllcst
types are interchangeable
Oil the Slandard three-hole
mounting shown below.\Vhen
ganged, tJley may be set up
back to hack on eitJlcr side
of It sheet SUPllort.

7
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TYPE 371 RHEOSTAT-POTENTIOMETER

P 'ce
Code
IV d

Jf(l;l:imum j[a;ri"~tlm

fl . f CT yp' e~UI un.cc luren 0' "
371·A I 0 4.5 n HAJ.LY $4.00
371-A 5 0 2.0 11 ltKLAY 4.00
371·A 1000 n "0 m. RED... :.; 4.00
371·A 2500 n 00 m. Rl:FIT 4.00
371·A 5000 n 60 m. ROTOR 4.00
371·A 10.000 n .5 m. HOWOT 4.00
371·A 18.000 n 30 m. ROLER 4.00
311·.-\ 50.000 n '0 on. i!I.\TTR 4.00

·371·T 10.000 0 .s on. i!lO"LLT 4.00

SPECIFICAliONS
Power Ratina: '?O watl!l: TYPE 571·T. 8 watl!l.
Rotation Angle: S03D (approx.). So on· po$ition.

Shah: Steel. U-inch diameter.
Knob:TTPl: 637-G.
1\1 oun tIna: Standard 3-hole; machine scre""'5. nul!l.
Rnd template furnished. Supplied u panel t;rpe,
euil)' eoll"erled for table mounting.

Dimensions: See sketch on preceding page:
.'\-3}-i. 8-2~ inches.
Net \Veight: 6 ounces.

Rheostat-potenti
oweters in this series
ho"c their resistors
wound on:1 thin linen
bakelite ",lrip ~Lid.

is then bent around
the bakelite support_
ing torm. The cont:J.ct
urm is a single blade
that wipes the edge
of the resistor.

Allowable power
dissipation is 20 walts.

Values of maximum resistance between 1 ohm
lind 50.000 ohms can be supplied from stock.
but others within the power-rating limit can
be built to order.

In addition to the so-called "linear" uilits
in whicb resistance is proportional to the angle
through which the blade bas turned. a unit
having a tapered winding is available. In this
(TYPE S71-T) the resistance is approximately
proportional to the square of the angle, in
creasing with c1och.'i.se rotation of the knob
in a panel-mounted unit. Other resistor shapes
can be made to order.

TYPE 214·A RHEOSTAT.POTENTIOMETER

SPECIFICATIONS

214·.'\ 0.75 P- '.5 • SIIISY 81.50
214-A 2 0 ... • RUDDT 1.50

214·A 7 0 1.1 • RURAL 1.50

214·.'\ 20 0 0.67 .. RAZOR 1.50

214·.'\ 50 0 .05 m. flAPID 1.50

214·.'\ 100 0 300 m. fllVET 1.50

214·.'\ 200 0 "0 m. &:lilPTT 1.50

214·'" 400 0 160 m. R~I:'; 1.50

214·A 1000 0 05 m. EXACT 1.50

214·.'\ 2500 0 60 on. SYRUP 1.50

Price
Cod.

WordType

Power Rating: 9 v;atts. see. current rating below.
Rotation Angle: 315D

• :'\0 QFF position.
Shaft: Stoel. U ·inch diameter.
Knob: TYPE 6S7-G.
1"lountlng: Standard 3-holc; rnaehine !l(,:reW5. nuts.
lind lempillte fumished. Supplied lIS IXlllel t~'pe.

ea~i1y COlwerled for table mounting.
Dimensions: See sketch ou precediug page:
A -3~, 8=- lJ{ inches.
Net 'Veight: 5 ounces.

j/(I'rirnum. j[~imllm.

Rui,t(l'nu Curren'

This unit has the
same type of con·
struction as the T'"PE
371 Rllcostat-Potcn
tiOllleter described
nbove. except that
the winding form is
uarrowcr and the
power rating and
ma."Cimum resistance

values arc. accordingly, smaJler. .
The resistor is wound on a linen-bakelite

strip and the contact member is a single blade
that wipes the edge of the winding. IUa.ximum
power dissipation 1.5 conser\'atively placed at
9 walls. values of current corresponding to
which are gi'"en in the price list. .Maximum
resistance values range from 0.75 to 2500ohms.
but other sizes withio the power-rating limit
can be built to order.

nits of this t;ype are more suitable for
battety-operated installations where space is at
a. premium or where critical filament potentials
must be maintained.
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ACCESSORIES

TYPE 471-A RHEOSTAT-POTENTIOMETER
This rheoslal~potentioOleter is one of two

types that have constructional features \vhich
adapt them for use in high-impedance vacuum
tube circuits. The requirements for this service
are severe in that not only must the unit itself
have a high resistance, but, because of the low
power levels and amplification of all dis
turbances by the later stages, no contact noise
can be tolerated.

In order to meet these requirements the high
resistance is obtained by winding the card with
finc wire and then protttting it e~ternally from
mcch:mical damage or derangement of the
turns b~' means of a securely allchored baud of
linen bakelite.

Low noise levels are assured through the use
of a contact arm bearing (OUT separate wiping
fingers whose U\'crage contact resista.nce is
essentially constant for an)' position or the
knob. The unit muJo' be mounted directlr ou a

metal panel without
the necessity of insulat
ing bushings, for the in
sulated shaft removes
all possibility or short
circuits as well as any
hum that would be in
troduced hy the opera
tor's hand.

The winding form
has the same diameter
with a slightlJo' greater
depth than that of the
TYI'E 371 Hheostat-Potentiometer described
OIl the opposite puge. but the allowable power
dissipation is smaller because of the bakelite
protecting strip. Values of total resistance as
high as 200,000 ohms are available. Special
sizes or tapered models with various character
istics can be built to order.

SPECIFICAliONS

Co'"
W d

Maximum "fazimum
R' CT yp. tins ance " ....en 0' "

471·'\ 100 n 330.0 ma EQUIF $6.00
471·'\ 1000 n 104.0 ma EliASI': 6.00
471-,\ 10,000 !l 33.0 rna ERECT 6.00
471-A 50,000 n 14.7 rna ERODE 6.00
471-A 100,000 n 10.4 ma ERUPT 6.00
471-A 200,000 U 7.3 IDa EiJKER 6.00

Power Ra~ing: 1ft watts.
Rotadon Angle; 2:940 (approx.). f','o OFF position.
Shaft: Bakelite, %-inch diameter.
Knob: TYP~ 6374H.
Mounting: Standard S·hole; machine screws, nuts,
and template furnished. Supplied as panel type,
easily convcrtt.>cl for table mounting.
Dbnensions; See sketch on second preceding page:
A =37'8, B=Ol% inche;j.
Net Wei~ht: 9 ounces.

TYPE 314-A RHEOSTAT-POTENTIOMETER

Of the same mechanical and electrical
design as the TYPE 471_A Rhcostat4Potenli
ometer described above, this unit differs from
it in having the shorter winding form. It has
the protected resistor, the bakelite shaft, and
the 4-fillger contact arm.

'rhe winding form has the same depth,
diameter, and arrangement or mounting holes
as the TYPE 214-A Rheostat-Potentiometer
described at the bottom of the opposite page,

butbecause the winding
is protected, the .allow
able power dissipation
is smaller. Uesistauces
as high as 20,000 ohms
are available rrom
stock. and special sizes
within the po\\"cr4rat
ing limit can be built to
order.

SPECIFICAnONS

p.
Co'"
II' d

.lJfazimum Jlazim"m
R . I CT yp. en.,. alice "TTCII "' Tlce

314-A 200 n 165 rna EX!\TI': $4.00
314-A 600 n 95 rna EXDOW 4.00
3t4-A 2000 n 50l rna EXEMY 4.00
314-A 6000 n SO rna &."JOY 4.00
314-A 20.000 n 16 rna l~XIlOL 4.00

Power Rating; 6 watts.
Rotation An~le: 2:940 (apprQlI.). :\0 Ot'F position.
Shaft: Bakelite, %-inch diameler.
Knob: TYPE 637-H.
Mounting: St.,'lndard S-hole; mncbine screws, nuts,
nod template furnished. Supplied as panel type,
easily converted for table mounting.
Dinlensions; Sec sketch on second preceding page:
A=SU, B=l% incbes.
Net Weight: (j ounces.
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TYPE 533-A RHEOSTAT-POTENTIOMETER

'I11is isa hca\·,y-dul~'unit.which can dissipate
2.'';0 watt.« IInd"'r ront;nl1nll~ In:ld. Tlw lrn_lll('- ill
of moulded bakelite. and the resistance clement
is wound on an asbestos-covered aluminum
strip that serves to distribute the heat to be
dissipated to all portions of the element for
better radiation. This unit. and the one listed
below. should not be used in closed compart
ments or where a means of \·c.l1tilation has not
been pro\'idcd to keep the temperature of
associated apparatus at a reasonable value.

Both types arc equipped with three TYPE
138-V combination binding post and plug jacks
set on standard spacing so Utal tight plug-in
connections may be made loobtain immediately
a rheostat of either direction of rotalion for
increased resistance, or a fixed rC$istance from
which a variable tap is to be taken.

Seven ma..ximum resistance values are carried
in stock hut others of the sam... power ruting
can be built to order.

SPECIFICATIONS
Power Ra t"ing: 2.50 watlll, see current ruting below.
Rotation Angle: 3050 (approx.) .. No OFF position.

Shaft: Steel, ~ineb diameter.
Knob: TYPE 6374Q.
l\.-tounting.: T'lb1c t.n>c aupp\ied, ca~\~· convcr~d

for panel mounting; see accompanying sketch.
i\lnchine screws, nuts, and lL drilling template are
furnished.
Dimensions; See accomp"lD~'ing sketch.
Net Weight; 1;!1 pounds.

533~A 1 n 15.8 It ;l.tOLJlU 56.00
533-,\ 3R 9.1 It :.IOXJlO 6.00
533-A '0 n 5.0 a Mon,," ... 6.00
533-:\ 30 n IUJ a .'\lOTTO 6.00
533-A 100 n 1.6 a !>IU(]G)' 6.00
5334A 300 n 0.9 a MUll:\l)" 6.00
533-A 600 n 0.6 a MUST)· 6.00

Jfaximltm Jlazim«m
Type RniJltance Cltrrc'll

Cod,
Word Price

TYPE 333-A RHEOSTAT-POTENTIOMETER

SPECIFICATIONS
Power Ratlni!: tOO "..... tts.
Rotation An~le; 2890 (npprox.). No 0 ...• position.

333-A 1 0 10.0 a '-,,"LOR $4.00
3334A 3 0 5.8 n vAPID 4.00
333-A '0 0 3.~a "EXUS 4.00
3334A 30 0 1.9 a VIOIL 4.00
333-A 100 0 1.0 a vloon 4.00
3334A 300 n 0.6 a ....ILL"- 4.00
333-A 600 n OA a VIPER 4.00

Shaft: Steel, ;..s..inch diameter.
Knob: TyPE 637-H.
l\'loun ting: St.undard 3-IJOle; III:lchille screws, nllts,
{Ind template furnished. Supplied U$ panel t;n>e,
easil.r oonvcrled for table moun ling.
Dimensions; See sketch on Ulird preceding page:
A=4, B=2% inches.
Net 'Vei~ht: II ounces.

Price
Code
Word

.~faximl.m J/axim"m
Type /lc.fina'lce Currc'lt

This unit, although
smaller, has Ute s.."lme
constructional features
as the T1'p.~ SSS-A
Rheostat - Potentiome
ter described above. 1l
has the standard 8-hole
mounting which makes
it interchangeable with
the units shown on the
next page.

Its power dissipation
rating is 100 watts.

-- -r.
1]~;'

~~t]',
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TYPE 301-A RHEOSTAT-POTENTIOMETER

n urre 0' N"

301-A 6 n 1 a PALSY $1.00
301-A 12 n 0.7 a RJ::MIT 1.00
301-A 25 n 0.5 a RENEW 1.00
301-A 200 n .75 ma REBUS 1.00

·301-A 10,000 n 17 ma conuy 1.50
·301-A 20,000 P. •• ma CRUMD 1.50

Dimensions: See accompanying sketch.
Net Weight: 3 ounces.

Maxi7ltum J/azimum Code
Type Re8uta cc C nt W d P'

Rated at a maximum power
dissipation of 5 walts, this is
the sOlllllest rheostat-potenti.
ometer we manufacture. Be
cause of its compactness it is
ideal for filament controls on
small tuhes.

SPEClFICATlONS

Power Rating: 5 watts; 3 walts on 10,000 nand
20,000 n modds.

Rotarion Angle: 2540 (approx.). No OFF position.

Shaft: Steel,U-incbdiameter. Knob; TYPE 637-A.

Mounting; Panell.)"]>c supplied; easily converted
for table mounting. l\fachillc screws. nuts, and
template furnished.

'"Suppli~d "';tb Jin~n_br<keliteproteding .trip.

TYPE 410-A RHEOSTAT-POTENTIOMETER

410-A 6 n 1 a 6ABQT $1.00
410-A 12 n 0.7 a SALON 1.00
410-A 25 n 0.5 a SALTY 1.00
410-A 200 n 175 ma SATIN" 1.00

SPECIFICATIONS
Power Ra ting; 5 walu.
Rotation Angle: 254"(approx.). No OFF posit..ion.
Shaft: Sleel, y.(-incb diameter. Knob: TYPE 637·A.
Mounting: Single-hole panel type only.
Dimensions: See &crolllp..'lnying sketch.
Net '\Veight: 3 ounces.

This is identical with
the 'l'1'PE SOl-A RheosLat_
Potentiometer described
above, except. lhat it is
equipped for singlc~hole

mounting, oftell a con
venient feature. This unit.
cannot ordinarily be used
on llletal pands.

~
rr~~-HOLE...• • N MOUNTING

I~ .....!LL I".: ~32 THREADEO NECK

!-'!iO'A=! ~'f-l~1-

jJari,num Maxi-mum
Type Re4i4t"'lcC Currcnt

Code
Word P7ie~

TYPE 437 and TYPE 439 CENTER-TAP RESISTANCE UNITS

TYPE 437 TYPE 439

SPECIFICATIONS
Resistance: 00 ohms.

Maxinlum Current: ~OO rna.

Dhnensions: Tn'E 437, 1%' x 1~ x (lhicknesa)
% inches. TYPE 439, 1% x 17.( x (thickness) %
inches.

Net \Vci~ht: H ounce.

These two units lOQUnt directly on the
terminals of a General Radio tube socket.
offering a means of collnecting a grid- or
plate~return lead to the mid-potential point
of the fi,lament or heater. TYPE 4S7 has the
adjustable mid-poinL

Type Center Tap Code. Word

437 IAdjustable I PERIL
439 Fi:l:ed PASTY

Price

$0.50
.35
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VARIAC'

TYPE lOO-K T..-PE 'lOO-Cl\I TYPE 200-CU TYI'!:: 200-0

12

The Variac is an adjustable transformer that
delivers any voltage between zero and line
voltage with as smooth and uninterrupted
control as that obtainable from any rheostat.
(On one model any voltage between zero and
185 volts can be obtained from the 1h)-volt.
GO-cycle line.)

The applications of tlle Variac to industrial
COntrol and to experimental problems in the
laboratory arc literally numberless. In general,
it can be stated that the Variac is the ideal a-c
voltage control device because of its high effi
ciency, low heal dissipation, and good voltage
regulation. It has Illany advantages over the
usual rheostat or potentiometer. The o\ll1'u1
voltage is essentially independent of load.
Voltages in the vicinity of zero are obtainable,
and it is possible to increase the voltage and
thus provide a means of compensating for low
ligc voltagc.

This combination of qualities has been ob
tained by mcans of design features of con
siderable interest. The Variac in its simplest
form consists of a laminated iron core buill up
of toroidal punchings. A single-layer winding
traversed by a moving bladc provides both the
transformer effect and u convenient means of
voltage adjustment. Siuce each turn of the
winding can be reached by the switch, a con
tinuous adjustment of voltage is obtained. 'rhe
transformers are designed to have about 0.25
to 0.5 volt between turns. A carbon brush on
the switch limits the current in the short.
circuited turn so that no undue heating results.

The following arc a few suggested uses;

Voltage Control on Rectifler Systems
A power pack for supplying dc to vacuum
tubes with a Variac in the primary of the
supply transformer gives d-c voltage control
over thc complete range with equall;y low
percentage regulation at all output voltage,;.

Over- and Under-Voltag,e Tesdng - Oper
ating tests on radio receivers and other socket
power household devices arc facilitated.

Low Line Voltage Compensation - Line
yoltage can be restored to normal wben. be
cause of heav;y loading or a long line, full vol~

tage cannot be obtained otherwise.

l\'leter Calibration ~ Calibration. by com
parison with a standard, of a-c voltmeters and
ammeters.

l\'lotor Speed Control -The Variac is a COIl~

vcnienl means of adjusting speed on small
voltage-scllsiti\'c motors like those used on
jewelers' lathes.

Theater-Lightill~Control - Especially use
fulon "little theater" and drama-club stages.

Solderin~ [ron Control- Economical main
tenance of operating temperature. One can
heat a cold iron quickly by applying over
voltage.

Photoflood Lamps - Photographers usc tbe
Variac to reduce brilliancy during preliminary
adjustments and lengthen lamp life.
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Transformer Test:in~ - Variac control in
U'8osformer primar;y circuits eliminates t1:Je
third harmonic component of output voltage
that is present when magnetizing current 60W5
in a resisli\"c control.

The ,"ariae is carried in stock in the fi..-e
types described in the following specifications.
"'e can. however. build on order other sizes
",iUlin tile limits imposed by available corc
structures. Prices will be furnished on request.

SPECIFICATIONS

Terminals: Tv"J:; lOO-X and TTp}: l00-L have
t1ue:aded terminal studs lind are supplied ..... ith llOl
dcring lugs.

TVPE 2oo-B has threaded terminal studs. nuts on
which hold S()ldering lugs.

'J'yPJ:; 200-CM is furnished complete with attach
ment cord and plug for the input connection to the
mains, an oS-()l'J" switch, and a standard plug no:
oeptac.1e: for the output circuit.

TYPE too-CU is provided with soldering lugs
placed in.sKle the bakelite housing.

l\Iountin~:All model!! are readily converted from
the table mounting illustrated to blIck-of-panel
mounting. TYpus loo-K Bnd l00-L can be: mounted
back-t.o-back in cascade for operation b.)- a single:
shaft. See aecompan)'ing dru.wing for mounting
dimensioDS_

TTpEiI l00-K, tOO-L. 200-CU, and tOO-B are
supplied without a case. 'fyp£ 200-CM 111\8 8. pro
tecting case.

Dimensions: See sketch. Over-all height: TYPE

loo-K, 7%; TYPJ; loo-L, 8; TYPE 200-B, 8~; Bnd
TYI'ES !lOO-CM and tOO-CU, 5% inches.

Net Weight: TyPE l00-K, 20%; TVPE 100-1..
t8~; TYP£ too-D, 2~: TYPE 200-C;\!, 10: and
TvpJ:; !lOO-CU. 9 pounds.

Load Rating.: The value of "Load Hating" sped
fled in the pril.'t' lillt for tach model is the full-voltuge
volt-ampere rating of a constant-impedance load.
In other worm, TYPE lOO-K will control at au.r
.selting a oonk of lamps raled 2 kVl\ at 115 volts.
Current: The "Rated Current" specified in the
priee list can be drawn safel)· at any point in the
output.\·ohage range, but at some settints this rated
~·.11.le of load Cl\U'I"e.. t ....y be exceeded. This in
crea.5ed. eurrent i5 the ")Iaximum Current" gh-en
in the prke list.

Since: the \'ariae is an auto-traosformer, maximum
10Sli (which determioes the rating) O<:CUl'$ at one-hal(
line voltage:. In the ~'icinity of full-line voltage, how
ever, there is no transformer action, and theallowablc
current is limited only by heating ill the brush, which
permits the "Maximum Current" ruting at this
point.

Consequently, a Variac can handle.for Ollgltttillg,
a consta..t-impedance load (such a.s a bank of lamps)
which dru.ws at full voltage a eurrent no greater than
the specified "Maximum Current_"
Calibration: Dials th'ing a voltage calibration
accurate to ± t% ....hen the line voltage ha.s its rated
value are furni"bed 00 all but Tn'gs lOO-K and
l00-L. These: two have a l00-division dial plate:
which gives an approximate c:aJihratioo, as tbe in
dicated pereenla.ge of line voltage.
Knob: TVPES loo-K and IOO-L hav&a hand wheel
with a fixed dial plate.

TvPES tOO-B, tOO-CM, and too-Cll have dials
permallenll)' allached to TYPE 637 Knobs.

Voltage increases with c1o<.:kwise rotation of the
control wheel on TYPE5 IOO-X and loo-L. On TyPES

too-B, tOO-CM, and tOO-CU voltage increases: with
counter·c1ockwise rolation of the dial when arranged
for table mounting.

Dire:ction of rotation for increased ~·olta!."e rna;r be
reversed by a change of connections on TVPES 200-0,
too-C)!, and tOO-CU. but not on TrPEl;I tOO-X or
loo-L_

1000K, .L IlOO-C)I, -CU
YAIlIAC TVPE8

000-8

Load Primar" ewrre"t Owtput
Ty7'" Rating Voltage- Rated J!ozimN'" Voltage Code Word Price

IOO-K 2 kva 115 v 15. 17. 0-115 v B£A.l4T $40.00
IOO-L 2 kva 230 v S. Oa o-tSO V BEARD 40.00

200-B 170 va 115 v ,. 1.5 a o-t 15 v BAL!:\.A 10.00

200-CM 850 va 115 v 5a 7.5 a 0-180 v BALMY 17.50
2'0-Cll 850 va 115 v 5. 7.5 a o-t80 v BAKER 14.50
-U-&O q'clQ. u only.
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TYPE 539 VARIABLE AIR CONDENSER
(UNMOUNTED MODELS)

This is a high-grade laboralory-t~"J>e con
denser lhal is used in many laboratories where
permanently assembled cXI>c:rimental equip
ment is being built.. It bas the lowest losses of
any General Radio labornlor,y-l;r!)c condenser
and these losses remain practically constant
with selling.

Three brass rods, exlCliSiolls of which serve
as mounting pillars, rigidly support the two
end platcs on each of which is a block of iso-.
Janlite carrying the two rods to which tile
stator is attached. This construction facilitates
the use of special platc shapes. like those in the
TYPE 589·T (straight--line frequency. 270·
angle of rotation) Condenser and the TYPE
5S9-X which is used to spread out the scale of
beat.frequency osciJIalors.

This TYPE 5~J9-TA Condenser is of interest
because the entire rotor _robl.,· (u well as
the <Itlltor) is iWlUlnted from the end pla-es

SPECIFICAnONS

Capacitance Range: See price I~t.

Plate Shape: Semicircular rotor plates giving linear
CLpt.cilAnce variation with seltinB' are used on TVP£8
5S9-J, SS9-K. and 5S9-L.

!totor plates for TYpcs .539-T and 539-TA are eut
to give II lincnr frequency variation with setting over
250° of a possible 270° angle of rot..'\tiou when a ca
pacitance of \i!.5 /.'~ ill connected in parallel with tbe
condenser. They are a.ssembled on the shaft !IO that
countcr-clockwise rotation produces an increase in
frequency. The resulting frequency ratio is 3:1 start
ing from a 5etting corresponding to a oondez:uer ca
pacitance of SS ~, approximately.

T'n'E 539- X b&!l a spread-out scale for use on a
beat-frequency oscillator. Wben it is used in • beat
frequency oscillator havinJ;: a carrier in the vicinity

of 165 kc nnd an associated zero capacitance of 1500
/.'/.'f. a frequenc.r rnnge of from 0-10,000 c)'des is
covered by apl)roximatdy 230° on the dial: 0-100
cyc-les is covered by 40°,100--1000 c;rdes b)' 50°. and
1000-10.000 c;rdu by 10&0°, approximatel,)'.

Su pports: Two bars of isGlantite. treated to pre
vent al->rption of moisture. support tbe stator
a.ssem.bly.

Low Losses: R~(JJ is appro~mately 0.03 x 10-11•

Maxi.murn Voltage: TYPE 5S9-J is oonserrati"ely
rated at 1100 volta:, peak; TYPE 539-K at 800 volts.
peak; and Trp£!l539-L• .s39-T. 5S9-TA, and 539-X
at 550 "olta:, peak

Knobs and Dials: None are supplied. Note that
all modds have ~inch shafta: and tbat 'rYp£l5 539-T
and 539-TA require a scale spread over 270·, instead
of the 180° required by the other t)·pell.

Terminals: Soldering lug~ are mounted on tbe
lower isolantite support of all except Tt'PE S39-TA.
The rotor connection for this condenser is brought
out through an isolantite bushing in the rear end
plate.

Mounting: See accompanying outline dra""ing.

Di.mensions: See aooompau)'ing outline d......ing.

Net Weight: Approrimately 2M pounds.

14

Nomiftal Capacilanu

T.p< Mll%imum .Minimum Ducriptioft Code Word Prit:e

539-J 500 JAJAf 50 ",.f Straight-line capacitance ...T["JI.B $10.00
539-K 1000 JAJl.f 55 /.'/.'f Straight-line capacitance ATOSE 11.00
539·L 2000 Jl.Jl.f 60 ",.f Straight-line capacitance ",TTIC 12.00
539-T 500 Jl.Jl.f 30 ,.,.f Straight·line frequency CLOSE 12.00
539-TA 500 Jl.Jl.f 30 "I'f Straight-line frequenc)', insulated rotor CLOTU 15.00
539-X 900 Jl.Jl.f 50 I'lolf Special .pread-out scale "'tiGER 12.00



TYPE 568 Y ARIABLE AIR CONDENSER

This is a condenser of rugged construction
tor use as a tuning clement in short-wave re
ceivers. transmitters. and wo.vcmcters. It is
designed for tandem mounting, a hollow shaft
permining the use of a single long bakelite or
metal shalt for driving several units. The iso
lantite end plates help to keep the losses at a
minimum. Contact totherotorismade through
an eight-fingered conical bearing kept under
hea\'Y spring pressure. and. in order to reduce
resistance. each plate slack is soldered illlo au
integral piece before assembly.
~·o sizes arc available. one of 175-ppI with

straight-line capacitance plates and the other
of 50-llllf with straight-line frequency plates.

SPECIFICATIONS
Plate Shape: Straight-line Ctll).'\citance (or TYPE
568-0; npproximaldy straight-line frequency for
TYPE aG8-K.
Supports; End plates are of isolnntite, treated to
prevent moisture absorption.
Low Losses; Rw(Jt is npproximately O.OS x 10-n .
l\Ia:dmum Volta~e: 500 volts, peak.
Knobs: :\oue supplied. Shalt diameter, 'i-inch;
rotation angle ISO" ror TYPE 56$-0, 270" for TYPE
50S-X".
Mounting: See :u::coWp3D:,.ing sketch. Drilling
template and S flat-beed screws are furnisbed.
Dimensions: See d::eteh.
Net \\'ei~ht:M pound.

Nominal Capacitancc Cod.
T.", J/ou:i.,.um Jlil'li.,.um IVo,d Pricc

568-0 1175 Jl-JI-f I 12~f I CLOVE $4.00
568-K 50 Jl-JI-.f 12 ,.,.r CLOUD 4.00

SPECIAL CONDENSERS FOR SPECIAL NEEDS

'Ye are equipped tD build to order condensers
with values or maximum capacitance other
than those or the stock models described here.
Non-semicircular plate shapes include those to
gi'\'e accurate straight.line-rrequenc.y scales or
to gh'e a logarithmic output-frequency scale in

beal.frequency oscillators. The addition or cir_
cular rotor plates will produce condensers with
band-spread characteristics. variable within a
fixed range. without the use of trimmer or
padding Cllpacitances. Shafts. shields. and ill
sulating materials are supplied lospecificatiollS.

PAT£",'T l"OTICE. Ge.......l Radio Con<kruus _bkb iOCOO"'PO""te the followiq q>oerial feahuu .roe m...ufactuM lIade<'
U..itoed States P.ten.... DOled; Solde.ed platu. Ko_ 1.,w't.!I9.s: plala olbou thaa. oI ...ra.iri...,..1at ,haPC'. So. I.US,.O: pl.alel.nth
.nd., ....aIe of rot.tioD. No. I."u;na.
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PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

TYPES 334 and 335 VARIABLE AIR CONDENSERS

Left to right: TYrE 8M-F, TYPE 335-Z, 1'1'P£ 334-8. and 1'n'£ 334-Z

This group of condensers is R'-ailable in a
variety of si;.o;cs for general c"Perimental use.
They have soldered brass plates and metal end
plates which are grounded to the rotor stack
and to the shaft. Insulation is of bard rubber.

:M"odcls rated in the price list at 1500 Yolls.
peak, have double the plate spacing of those
rated at 500 volts, peak. The former arc
intended for use in power oscillators or inter
mediate stages of medium-power transmitters.

$PEClFICATlONS

Plate Shape: Approximately slraight~line wave
length for all except TYPE 335~Z which has slraight~

line capacitance plates.
SUPPOrIS: Two small sectiolls of firsl-qualil~'hard
rubber support the i!llator.
Low Losses: RwC2 is approximatel)" 0.07 x 10--12.

Knobs and Dials: None are supplied. SLaft di
ameter, U inch; rotation angle, ISO" for nil sizes.

TYPES 3S4-Z nnd Ss.5~Z have balanced rotors: all
others, IL counterweight.
Mounting,: Standard General Radio 3·holc
mounting. See accompan;ying sketch. Drilling tem
plate and :3 flat-head screws are fllrnisl,,~d.

FOllr removable feel are furnished with cadI of
the high-voltage models.

Teflll.inals: See illustration.
Dimensions: &.oe accompanying outline drawing.
Depu-. (dimension A) is given in the price list.

D th (A) 1\' t W . It Cod IV d P'

Mazimum
Peak

V ftJj" "

Nominal Capacitance

T,p' . llXtmum lntmUm 0"9' 'p J 'e ellJ I ,
"' nO'.

335-Z 1150 1J.J.lf 50 J'~f 500 \' 5~ in. 2.~ Ib BOGUS $6.00

334-F 500 p.J.lf ~O P.",r 500 \' 3~in. l~ Ib BEGIN 3.25
334-N 350 JJ./tf !.i!O IJ.J.lC 500 \' S~ in. 1% Ib BE.SET 3.00
334-K 250 J.l.p.f 15 J.llJ.f 500,' 2% in. 1 Ib UE.J.,OW 2.75

334~Z 500 J1.fJ.f 35 ~~f 1500 v 10}1 in. S% lb BOGEY 10.00
334-R 250 J1.J1.f 30 ~lJ.f 1500 '" 634 in. • Jb UISON 5.50
334-T 100 J1.J1.f 15 ~lJ.f 1500 v 3U in. 1~ lb 1I1l-l-Y 2.75
334~V 50 J1.J1.f 10 ~Io'( 1500 v 2%in. % lb DIP""D 2.50
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PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

TYPE 639-A VARIABLE AIR CONDENSER

This condenser is or the double
section, high.voltage type for use
in power oscillators. It has U6-incb
aluminum end plates. large he-'\':
agonal tie-rods. and self-aligning
conical bearings. The insulation is
of isolanlite.

Either section of the condenser
can be readily taken apart and
one or morc plates shifted from
one SC<llioD to the other, thereby
adjusting the capacitance, as
for optimum e.xcitation ratio m
Colpitts oscillator circuits.

SPECIFICATIONS
Maximum. Voltage: 8500 volts. peak.

Dimensions: Panel space, 4~ x 47,1' inches. over
all; depth behind panel, 7 inches; shaft length
mcnsured from back of panel. 1 inch.

Knob: None supplied. Simft diameter, ~ inch,
rotation angle 180°.

l\'lount!llg: Four nickel-plated hex-head bolls and
two mounting brackets with machine screws are
supplied for either back of panel or table mounting.
Net Weight: 3% pounds.

Capacitance Ran~e: Two sectio~ arc provided.
:Maximum capacitance of eiU:!cr seelion is readily
adjustable from 25 I'lLf t.o 305 I'l'f, or the condenser
may be used as a single.scclion t.ype having a
ma....imum capacitance of 330 }II'£.

Plate Shape: Semicircular rotor plalCll, gi\,jng 11
linear capacitance variation with selting, and re
quiring a dial with a scale spread over 180°.

Pia te Spaclog: 0.098 inch.

Isolantlte Supports: Four bars of isolantite,
treated to prevent absorption of moisture, support
the stator assembly.

l.ow Losses: Rt,4C'l is approximatel)' 0.03 x 10--12•

Type

639-A

Code Word Price

$17.50

TYPE 247 VARIABLE AIR CONDENSER

DiJnensions: See skctch. Over-all dcpth behind
panel, S% inches.
Net\Veight: 1% pounds.

This is an experimental~type condenser
having soldered brass plates and hard-rubber
end plates.

SPECIFICAliONS
Plate Shape: Approximately straight-line wave
length.

Supports: Two plates of 6rst-grade hard rubber
support the assembly.

Low Losses: UwC'l is approximately 0.08 x 10-12.

Maxim.um Voltage: 500 volts, peak.

Knob: None sup
plied. Shaft diam
eter, Minch; rotation
angle 180°.

Terlll.inals: See
illustration.

Mounting: See
sketch. Drilling tem
plate and 3 flat~head

screws furnished.

Nominal Capacitance
Type Mazim1lm Minimum

247-F I 500 p.p.( I 20 Jl~f I

Cadc
Word

COCOA

P,.·ice

$3.00
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TYPE 368 VARIABLE AIR CONDENSER

This condenser is useful as Ii balancing or
vernier condenser in various vacuum-lube cir-

Tyl'~: 368-.-\

cuits, and many :unu·
leurs use it as a tuning
condenser in receivers
for the high-frequency
(short-wave) bands. It
has a single, hard-rubber
end plate. single bearing,
and can be used for
single-hole panel mount_

ing as well as for mounting Oil a baseboard by
means of the angle bracket.

TYI'e 36S-BTYPE 36S-C

SPECIFICATIONS
Capacitance Range: See price list.

Plate Shape; 5tr"igIJL-liuc cap"cilallCC.

Support: A single, hanl-rubber end plate supporu
the entire assembly.

Low Losses; RwC%is approximately 0.00", x 10-12.

M:uJ.:imum Voltage: 500 volls, peak.

Knob: 'fyP& 637-A Knob supplied.

Mounting: Bushing for single-hole panel mount
ing; br..cket for baseboard mounting. See sketch.

Dimensions: See sketch and price list.

Net \Veigbt: Approxirnatel~·S ounces, all sizes.

TWO-HOl.E MOUNTING Oll ONE-HOl.E MOUNTING

2 HOC" NO~~."DmN«K

!-x4-:~

Capacitol1ce Dtpth Cod,
Typ' ,lla:r.. Jfin. (Xl JVord Price

368-A 15 Jl.JI.f 4 ~pf 1% ill. IlULI.. Y SO.75
368·B 50 ppf 4 J-lpf lU in. !lUlU): 1.00
368-C 100 Jl.fJ.f 4 J-lpf , i0. "ZUlU: 1.50

TYPE 756-A VARIABLE AIR CONDENSER

SPECIFICATIONS

Capacitance Range: See price list.
Plate Shape: Approximately straight-line fre
quency; 1800 dial required.
Direction of Rotation: Counter--cloekwise for
increasing frequency.
Supports: 'Two small sectiolU of first-quality hard
rubber support the stator.
Low Losses: RwCZ is approximatel:r 0.07 x 10-1%.

Maximum Voltage: 1500 volts, peak.

Mountinlt: ldentical with 1'YP£ 334 Condensers
d~cr;bcd Ilreviously.

Dlnlenslons: Same as TYPf: 55", Coodensers de
scribed previously. Dimens.ion A, 5 inches.

Nct Weig.ht: 2 pouods.
'Tn'}; 756-A

This condenser is Ii doublc.scction, band
spread type for use ill circuits where two band
spread variable capacitaucesarerequiroo. Four
of the seven rotor plates are complete circles.
The position of several is adjustable along the
shaft to give any desired spread.

Capacitance
pCT Section

Typ" M arimllm J/inimum

756-A I 225 pp.f 1140 #pf I
Cod"
Word Price

$6.00
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TYPE 380 DECADE CONDENSER UNIT

The TYPE 380 Decade Condenser Unit is an
assembly or individual paper or mica COI\-

densers and a selector switch arnmged so lbat
anyone of 10 decade ..-alues may be chosen. It
is made in three indi,·idual decade series, each
with 10 steps of 0.001 JJf. 0.01 /Jr, or 0.1 J.d.
respectively.

The excellence of these units is due. in large
measure. to care in manufacture and aging. All
mica is carefuJJy selected and units buill of
them arc moulded in bakelite. Paper COD

densers are thoroughly impregnated with
molten paraffin during winding. Succeeding
layers of the conducting foil make contact,
thus avoiding the increase in power factor with
frequency which occurs when only the ends of
the winding arc connected.

SPECIFICATIONS

Capacitance: Three sius ate available witb decade
steps of 0.001 ,.I, 0.01 ,.I, and 0.1 ,.I per step. See
the priee list. The ~ired v.lue of capacitance is
IeCUred h:r '\-arious oombinatiollS of four oon<knserll
ha'\'ing ....Iues of I, i, 3, and f, respeeti,\·dy.

Dlelecuic: Miea is used for the t,...o smaller sius
atId paraffin paper for the largest one.

Maximum Voltag.e: The m.a.ximum peak alter
nating-current voltage sbould ne,\'er be allo,...ed to
e:xeeed the rated direct-<:urrent volt.age. i.e.. SOO
volts. The Iosse:< in .ny oondenser with the solid
dielectric are a function of the applied Irequenc,r and
it is necessary to oonsidcr Irequene)' when placing
a maximum yolt.age limit, since excessive heat can
rouse temperature im.TeA3es that are disastrous in a
calibrated unit. The peak ...oltage Inny be kept at
the SOO-volt rnnximum lor frequeucies below 1000
Ie... ror t.he O.OC)I-,J decade. below 100 kc for the
0.01-,.I decade, and below I kc for the O.I·... f decade.
.'\thigher frequencies the ...oltage should be reduced
in direct proportion to the increase in frequenc)".

Power Factor: n...C, the power factor, is O.OOi!.
0.001. and 0.010 for the O.ool-,ur. O.OI-Jolf, and O.I-Jolf
units, respectively.

Calibration: The shaft of each unit is provided
....ith a detent devtce to make definite the position

01 the s ....itch for each setting. After .1I0.....nee bas
been made for a ".zero capacitance" of 40~ (due
to the switch and to wiring) the units will be found
to beaocurate to within i% for theO.l-,.I .ndO.Ol-J1
decade units, and to within .5% lor the O.OOl-~

decade unit.
Knob: TYPE ~~z supplied.
Mount.ing.: lndi'\-idual decades are mounted iA
br&5S cans with a bakelite panel.
Dinlenslons: Panel space, height, S~ inches;
"'idth A is showu in price list. Each unit will extend
S}i inches behind the back face of the panel on
which it is mounted.
Net \Veil1ht: Approximately 1~ pounds, a1l size!!.

Ty.. Capoe;tar!U Width (A) Code Word Pric<

380-A 1.0 p.f total, in steps of O. t .1 3%, in. ADAGE $10.00
380-8 0.10 p.f total, in steps of 0.01 .1 3% in. AnnER 12.00
380-C 0.010 }oIf total. in steps of 0.001 Jolf S}i in. A DDl-F. 10.00
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TYPE 505 CONDENSER

All models have both screw-type find plug-IJ'l}C terminals.
Left, large Cll5e; riyht, sUlali case

This is a small.
handy. mica con
denser having low
losses and excellent
stabiJil.yof calibrl14
tion. ltislempera
lure compensated
aDd its price is 10....-.
l~he General

Radio Company
has felt for some
lime that there is
need for a well
designed condell
ser foJliug in the
qualil;y scale between accurately adjusted pri
IUury standards on the olle Jumd nnd the in_
expensive moulded l~'pcs on the other.

India mica was chosen as the diclccl:ric
because of its excellent characteristics and a
mounting method was de"'cloped that makes
capacitance practically independent of tern·
perature and power factor of humidity.

Every piece of mica is carefully inspected for
mccbaniclli defects and other imperfections
wllich cause large dielectric losses. It is because
of this that l'l'PE 505 Condensers haye their
remarkably lowphaseallgles. Losses are further
reduced b;r the use of :rcUow low·loss ba.kelite
("·_·N.262 Xalurnl" of the Bakelite Corpora.
lion) for the case_

SPECIFICATJONS

i

i

1
•
j
1

allowable voltagedeereases inversel)' with the square
rool of the frequenc)' becaU5C of the power 1058.

Power Factor: Less tlmn 0.05% for frequencies
below 2 Me, except for tILe three smttllllil:es. Special
precautions are taken in assembling and sealing the
condenserll to insure against change in cnpacitnnce
or power factor due to \'aT.\'ing moisture content of
the nir, and to aging. Thc chart shows Ule vnlue of
UIC equivalcnt series re!listance in ohms tlmt would
havc to be placed in series \\'ith a perfect condenser
to gh'e the real power loss of a TTPE oSOS 400<Jl,J
Condenser.

Terminals: Screw terminals spaced ~ inc:h apart.
Two TYPE ii4-P Plugs are .suppHed with eac:h C'Qn
denser 80 that it ma,r be converted to plug-terminal
mO<kl.

Mount1ng: Low·lo.s.s (yeIl01ll") bakelite c..se.s in two
siu:s as .shown in the ,;.ketch. TTPES 5OS-R, ,;0.;..1',
so.;..U. and 5OS-X Uke the large ca.se.
Dimensions: See .skelc:h.

Net \Veigh t: 4 ounC'C!l for small, I i Ounces for large
size.

..
0..•···

•
~---

,. .

I .....-• .. . . •• • . . .. - -
Equiva]enl-resistanc:-e-veT$u$"'frequenc)' charae

teristic of a t;rpical Tn'& 505 Condenser

Capacitance: Sizes are available in slock as shown
in tbe price lisL (Other lIizes can be buill to order.
prices on request.)

Accuracy of Adjustment: See price list.

Te.D1perature Coefficient: .Less than O.()06%
per degree C. between O· and 50" C.

Ma:ll:imum Voltaitc: See price list. This rating
mealll!l that the condenscr will safel;r withstand the
a-c voltage wbose peak equals the given ruting up
to tbe given frequency. Above that frequency, the
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Typ'
Ad;u,led to

CapGcuatice JVithin Power FacloT

.ifaxim."lln:t Vof/age

Voltage at Frequency Code Word Price

505-A 100 p~f 10% 0.1 % 1200 v 2ilOO kc COXDES.'l.-LLY $3.50
505-B 200 J.lJ.lf 5% 0.1 % 1200 v 1100 ke COSDESBELL 3.50
505-E 500 p.p.f "% 0.08'70 uoo v 880 kc cOSO£SCOAT 3.50
S05-F 0.001 pf 1% 0.05% 1200 v 440 kc COSDESDRAY 3.50
S05-G 0.002 p.f 1% 0.05% 700 v 640 kc COSDESEYRE 3.50
SOS-K 0.005 Jolf 1% 0.05% 700 'If 260 kc CONDI::NFACT 4.00
S6S-L 0.01 .' 1% 0.05% 700 v ISO kc CONDENGlItL 4.50
SOS-M 0.02 .' 1% 0.05% 700 v (;5 kc COSOESIIJ>Al) 5.50

·S05-R 0.05 .' 1% 0.05% 700 v 60 kc CONDF.l'CAL,v 6.50
·SOS-T 0.1 .' 1% 0.05% 700 ... SO kc CO:"DEXCRQW 7.50
·S05-U 0.2 .' 1% 0.05% 700 v 16 kc CQXDEXWIPE 12.00
·S05-X 0.5 .' 1% 0.05% 500 v 12 kc CONDEKWILT 20.00
·Mount"d in Ia'lr" c.....,.

TYPE 492-A OXIDE RECTIFIER

Due kind of junction of copper oxide has
the property of unilateral conductivity. The
T1'PE 492.1\ Oxide Rectifier consists of four
copper-oxide rectifier units arranged in the
form of a bridge. thus providing full-wave
rectification of an applied alternating voltage.
The rectifier is useful for operating relays and
for measuring alternating voltages by means
of doc instruments.

'rhe unit is offered in its present form for
experimental purposes and it must be realized
in this connection that changes in both sensi
tivity and frequency response with output load
and impressed voltage arc to be expected.
Fixed resistors can be inserted in series or in
shunt with the rectifier unit to reduce these

A TVPt; 49i-A Oxide Rectifier and a TYPE !l74-RJ
i\Iounting Base

apparent variations. TYPE 500 Resistors are
recommended.

$PECIFrCAliONS

Obviousb', the apparent cbange of impedance
witll resistance can be greatl:r reduced by proper use
or series and shunt resistance on the input side.

Mountln~: As illustrated. Plugs fit'fypJ.': 274-RJ
l\founting Base (which is not supplied).

Dimensions: (Length) 2Yi! x (breadth) 1% x
(depth) M inches, exclusive of plugs.

Net "'ei~ht: 2 ounces.

Frequency En-or: The rectifier may be used
without appreciable frequency error at frequencies
below 5000 c.);cles per second.
TeOlperature En-or: Tcmperature errors of abQut
5% may be cxpccled betwcen normal extreme
temperatures. l\faximum sensitivit:r ig obtained with
a load of 5000 to 7000 ohms. This value should be
used when the instrument is operating a rela~'. U a
l-milliampcre mcter of 400- or 500-ohms resistance
is used, full-sc:l.le deOection will be obtained at about
2 "olls across the rectifier input.

'I'he maximum current output from the rectifier
should not exceed 15 ma, nor should the impressed
voltage c:<:eeed 3 volts.

Type

492-A

Code Word

FLORA

Price

$7.00
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TYPE 493 VACUUM THERMOCOUPLE
The vacuum thermocouple presents a con

venient means for measuring high-frequency
current. It consists of a junction of two dis
similar metals which, when healed. sels up a
direct voltage capable of actuating a d-c
indicating meter.

This t.ype of instrument is a true integrating
ammeter since the d-c meter reading is a
function of the r·m·s currenl in the heater
circuit. For this reason a thermocouple and
meter give results that arc independent of
waveform, and frequency errors can occur only
at frequencies so high that the stray capaci
tances in the couple mounting become signifi
cant (beyond 20 Me). The couple may be
calibrated on direct current.

Both the contact type and the separate
heater type arc available. In the contact type
the beater circuit is in electrical contact with
the couple circuit. In the separate~beatertype
the heating element is separated from the
couple junction by a small head of glass, thus
electrically insulating the two circuits wbile
providing good thermal contact.

The contact-type couples are easier to build
and consequently less expensive, and yet our
metbod of building the separate-heater models

'I')·p.: 493 Thermocouples nre mounted
in a bakelite C8.'<C with plugs to fit a

l''l:PE 274-nJ :\Ioul>ting Base

has been so greatl~' improved tllat a com·
parable degree of sensitivity is obtained.
Separate-heater couples can, of course, be used
at higb frequencies with fewer precautions
against the effects of stray capacitances to
ground.

Thermo-junctions arc mounted in an evacu
ated glass bulb. The vacuum reduces heat
conduction from the couple as well as the
effect of external temperature variations. The
glass bulb is surrounded by felt and mounted
in the bakelite container shown in the illust:ra
tion, ready for mounting in a TYPE 274·RJ
Mounting Base_

SPE(IFICAnONS

22

Type of Couple: The type number "403" is used
to designate all thermocouples described bere.
Contact-type thermocouples are indicated b~' means
of a single leller which also designates the heater
current, e.g., 493·:\. The lelter <OS" is used to indi
cate a separate-heater type of couple, e.g., 49S-HA.

Couple Resistance: The resistance of all couples
is adjusted to between 10 and 12 ohms, the value
engraved on e.'\ch nameplate being aceurate to 0.1
ohm of the actual couple resistance. This is n signif~

icant specification since the user can select a meter
of the proper resistance and sensitivit~· to give full
scale deflection ,,-ithout overloading the therma.
element by considering the couple Lo be a generator
of internal resistance equal to the couple resistance
and developing an open-circuit voltage of 10 milli
volts when the heater current is that given in Ule
table on the next page.

Heater Resistance; Heaters are adjusted to
within ±10% of the valuesgi"en in the table. The
aelual value engra.ved on the nameplate is given to
within 0.01 ohm for TYPES 403-A, 49S-C, 49S-H:\,
and 493-HC; to within 0.1 ohm for TyPES 493-E Rnd

49S-HE; and to within I ohm for TyPES 49S-H,
4llS-X, 49S~lm, and 49S·T:IK.

Electrical Sensitivity: The price list gives the
he.'\ter current required to produce 10 millivolts
across the couple termina.ls on open circuit. This
value is held to within ± 10%.
Thermal SensitivitY; 26 microvolts per degree
Fahrenheit.
Overload: All heaters will withstand a continuous
overload of 50% of the current given in price list.
Coefficient of Resistance: Couple elements,
0.00013 per degree Fahrenheit; beater 0.00009 per
degree Fahrenheit.
Meter: TYPE 5SS-A)! Direct-Current Meter is
recommended for use with tbese couples.
1\1 ounting: i\founted in bakelite case, as illustrated,
with plugs to fit TYPE !l74 Mounling Bases having
four jacks. The TYPE 274-RJ Mounting Base is
recommended.
Dimensions: (Length) 2yg I (breadth) 1% x.
(depth) ~ inches, exclusive of plugs.
Net Weig,ht: 2 ounces.
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CONTACT.TYPE COUPLES

01l,.,.enJ to Gi"
Beat..- 10 MillieolU

Type Re.ulance O~" CirCllit Code WOTd Pnee

493·A 0.5 n 275 ma Pti"XY $12.00
493-C 2 n 100 ma p'ocus 12.00
493-E .0 n 25 ma FOLLT 12.00
493-H .00 n 8 "'. FOR" Y 12.00
493-K 4.0 n ~ •.5 Dla Fonuw 12.00

SEPARATE·HEATER TYPE COUPLES

Cu,.,ent to GU.
HealeY 10 MiiU-Iu

TV" !tuUtaRce Open Circuit Code WDTd Price.

493-HA 0.5 n 275 ma £"GJ!:R $15.00
"-93-He 2 n 100 roa EDICT 15.00
493-HE .0 n i5 rna EARLY 15.00
493-HH .00 n 8 m. EASEL 15.00
493-HK. 4.0 n 4.5 ma EOIFT 15.00

TYPE S88-AM DIRECT-CURRENT METER
This ill a direct-eurrent galvauulJlt:l~rhavillg

full-scale sensitivity of 500 microamperes and
a resistance of 10.0 ohms (5 millivolts) which
adapts it for use in conjunction with ....f'ypE 493
Thermocouples. Since each Ulcrmocouple must
be individually calibrated. the scale is laid out
with 50 equal divisions marked from 0 to 50,
thus making easy the preparation and reading
of calibration curves. 'l11e mctcr is supplie<l
with the TYPE 298-B Meter :Mounting which
bas jacks for plugging in the thermocouple.

The input terminals are set on tbe Gelleral
Radio standard %'-inch spacing to take all
double plugs of the lYI'E 274 series.

A TYPE 58S-AM Di
rect-Current Meter
!lhowing 00,.,' a TYPE
495 Tbcrmooouple or
• Tn'E 492-.1\ Oxide

Rectifier can be
plu/l~ed in

This meter may also be used with the'1'YPE
492-A Oxide Rectifier, described previousl,)'.

SPECIFICAliONS

Ran~e: 0 to 500 microamperes full scale.
Reslsltance: Approximate!,)' 10 ohms.
Scale: The 2){.jneh scale is di"ided ioto $0 equal
di,isions marked 0 to 50.
Calibntion: Full-scale de8eclion is adjusted to
within 2.9'0 of the specified value ol 500 micro
amperes. Other poinu are not calibrated, but de-

Ro.l1g~

8ection is approsimately proportional to CWTeDt
over the entire range.
Adjustment: A serew is provided in the gla.ss face
for making the zero adju.rtment.
Dilnensions: ~ngth) 5J,i J: (width) Sl~ J:

(height) 2Ji: inchea.
I"et Weight: 1J,i pounds.

Cod~ Word

S88-AM 0-500 rnicroanlperes OtiRloIET;\lUlSlI $26.00
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TYPE 572-8
MICROPHONE HUMMER

TYPE 358 WA VEMETER

SPECIFICAliONS

f'req,nnf;1I Cod,T,,,, RtJng. Word Price

358 15 ro to 220 ro urPEfl 517.50
Additional inductors ,.,
extending range to 1200 m ·COILT 12.00

The TYPE 358 \Ya,"emeler is a compact,
general.purpose insLTumcnl or moderate ac
curacy co"ering a wide frequency range and
it is particularly ""eLI adapted to generaJ
purpose checking work around the laboratory.
The normal wavelength range of 15 to 220
meters (!to.OOO ke to 1364 kc) can be extended
to 1200 meters (250 kc) by ordering the two
additioual coils mentioned in the price list.

SPECIFICA TlONS

Range: 15 to "0 roetus (20,000 kc to 1S64 ke).
By ordering the two extra inductors· mentioned in
the price list, the range caD be extended to 1200
meten (250 ke).

Accuracy of Calibration: 1%. Calibrated in
wavelengUI.

Condenser: TYPIC 247 Condenser with slow-motion
pinion-gear drive in drawn-sted casco

Inductors: J~our, on bakelile (orms, filted witb
p;ru1 to 6t COndCIl3er tcrroinal!i.

Resonance Indicator: Small flashlight bulb in
Speeilll socket which c1o!ll.'iI circuit on remo"al of
bulb.

Carrying Case: Space !lrovided in wooden case (or
four inductors, conden.'Jo!r, and calibration chart.

Dimensions: Carryingca.se, (length) II3{x (width)
7 :t (beigllt) 5~ inches, ovo:r...n.
Net Weight: 472 pounds.

PriuCDde WordT.".

Frequency: 1000 c;rdes ± 10%.
Output: 20 milljwlllLs, mnximum.

loternul Output Impedance: 10 or 300 ohms.
Power Supply: This Ollcillator is designed to
operate from II. 4*"olt battery, Burgess No. iS70,
or equivalent.
Mounting,: Supplied unmounted 8.!1 iIIU.!1lrated.

Dimensions: (Length) 3M x (•.-idtb) 2}i x (height)
1% inches, O\"Cr-llU.
Net \Velg,ht: 9 ounces.

This is an eleclro-mechanical oscillator in
wweh the frequency is determined b;,:' a. tuned
reed. It is intended for use as a low-power.
B-C source for bridge and other measurements
where extreme purity of waveform and fre_
quency stability arc 1I0t essential.

572-8 AI'018 $10.00
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TYPE 535-A FREQUENCY METER-MONITOR

TYPE 53.5-A Fl'cquenc:r Melcr-:\Ionitor

This instrument
combines a moni
tor and an accu
rate heterodyne
frequency meter
for use in all the
amateur bands in_
cluding 56 .Me.
ft is calibrated at
13 points in the
1715-kc to 2000-kc
band. harmonics
being used (or the
h ighcr frequencies.
A voltage-stabilized
electron -coupled
Colpitts oscillator
is used to insure
the best possible
frequency stability.
The mechanical
construction is the
same high quality
as that used in
General Radio lab
or3lory apparatus. The 6·iuch precision dial allo\\'s selling to be made to within 1 part in 1500.

SPECIFICATIONS
Condenser: Tw~lioD. band-spread t,)-pe.

Resonance Indlcat:or: Phones can be plugged
iDlo the standard telephone jack on the panel.

Dbnensions: (Length) 11 J[ (height) 7M x (width)
8M inches. o....er-aU.

Net \Veight: 11 pound!!.

Price
Cod.
nl'o~d

Frequency Range: 1700 kc to 2000 kc and all
hannonics of thi3 range up lo at leul the Sind,
equh'll.lentlo 5f.f )ore to 69 ~e.

Calibration: Each instrument i3 calibraled at IS
points against a primar:r slandard of frequeDC)'.
Calibrations (:ftD be readily checked against ARRL
standard-frequcncy traWlmissions or agaiWit broad
cast stalions.

Frequency StabiJity: Excellent. Bulletin No. Type Fu:qlle1lCY !lollge
31,;i-8, giving inrormntion in detail, will be mailed I
on !'equcsl. 535-A All amaleur bands J,n:IUU'" $42.50

P.\T~;NTNOTICE. Licen$Od under Plllenia of the American Telephone and Telegrapb CO"'IWlny lely lor u!ili,..l;on in _areb
in,"estigalion. ""',..llremenl. lealing, ilUl ....cti...lI. a"d de'"elopmcnt ....".k in ()Ure .nd aplwie<t scien A.... li....nxd unde. I'alenl
~o. 1,9.J3.~.

TYPE 560-A CRYSTAL HOLDER
moisture-proof bakelite case with the spring
pressure on the top plate adjustable. Any
amateur cr;rsta.1 up to 1M inches square can
be used. Electrodes are o( chromium-plated
brass. tarnish and corrosion proof. Three blank
bakelite retention plates whicb may be cut to
fit the crystal used are pro\·ided. The spacing
between the two terminal plugs is General
Radio st:Uldnrd ~ inch.

Net Wei~ht: 4 ounCC.'l.Tv"}; .';;60-.'\ Crystal Holder

This is a prt..'Ssure-type quartz-crystal holder
primarily designed (or operation with crystals
in the amateur bauds. It has a dust- and

Typt

560-A

Codt Word

ADAFT

PrictJ

$2.25
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AUDIO - FREQUENCY TRANSFORMERS
In this section is described a complete line

of bigh.quality audio-frequency transformers.
including models designed Cor vacuum-tube
input. vacuum-tube-interstage. vacuum-tube
output. impedance-watching, and circuit
isolatiou uses.

These transformers have lap.jointed lam i_
Daled cores of the best grade of silicon steel.
the use of which results in the unusually good
frequency characteristics that arc obtained.
B.y reason of the high current that can be
tolerated before saturation occurs, parallel
plate feed docs not have to be used under
normal operating conditions. The transformers
are unaffected by mechanical shock. are
shielded against electrostatic fields, and.
because of thorough IOOO-volt insulation. they
are proof against breakdown under transient
surge peaks. They may be used in permanent
instaUations with the l..-nowledge that they
wiD retain their characteristics through years
of use.

To prCSCl've the symmetry of push-pull
tapped windings so that subsequent stages

may be truly balanced. the coils of the vacuum
tube-interslage transformers arc huilt up in
alternate primary and balanced secondary
layers. This construction increases the coupling
coefficient of the transformer llnd decreases the
distributed capacitance of both windings.
therefore e;dendillg the upper-frequency limit
without introducing high-frequency resonance
peaks on open circuit (interstage) operation.

For use in high-fidelity circuits with un
balanced stages, the light additional loadings
recommended in the tables will preserve the
frequency characteristics to well within the
limits stated. All ratings are conservative and
represent the performance that ma)' be ex
pected under the most unpromising conditions.

Experimenters and development engineers
will lind in these transformers reliable units
having negligible insertion losses when they
are properly terminated. They may be used
without fear of distortion in the many com
munication. amplifier, line, bridge, balanced,
and unbalanced circuits encountered in
engineering work.

VACUUM-TUBE-INPUT AND -INTERSTAGE TRANSFORMERS

:I: oc tIE
Y,," ...... .......: M.... T~ s ... ·c.

INPUT TYPES
Carbon microphones, pickups. and mixer

sources of from 50 ohms to 400 ohms internal
impedance may be matched to a grid through
the usc of the TYPE 585-M or TYPE 585-~'l2

Transformers diagramed above.
Reflcctionless line termination for lines

between 400 and 600 ohms and coupling to
either balanced or unbalanced amplifiers may
be obtained with the TYPE S<l-l-G Transformer
which is designed especially for this service.

:I ~E!. I
n ..~ '4' A n"~ .... .J T .....~ ......

INTERSTAGE TYPES
For the intermediate stages the TYPE 541-J

Transformer will meet all possible arrange
ments of either single-tube or push-pull con
nections. It will work from sources ranging
from 1000 to 5000 ohms in impedance by using
hall the primary winding.

Where a grealer interstage voltage step-up
is desired for unbalanced ampli6ers at the
expense of a narrowed frequency range. Tn·£15
541-A and 585-H are recommended.

SPECIFIU\liONS
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Use: The roost common lI3e8 of the transformers
are suggested in the second column of the following
table. Va.lues of source impedance and primary
direct. eurrent have been chosen for tubes that are
most frequently encountered in practice.
Frequency Ranie: The table give.!! the frequency
range over which the ....-oltage ratio is Jess than !l db

below its value on the Oat portiOD of the character
istic. This range holds for operatiOD "Olll of' a
source having the impedance shown in column t.hn:e
and into the grid or grids of the succeeding stage.
For value.s of source impedance between thO!IC
tabulated, the frequenc)' range may be found by
direct interpolation.
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The .. Pri. DO" column gives the normal primary
,'ur-rent for the transformer ....hen ",'otking out of a
single lube or the permissible currenl unbalance
wben working out of tubes in push-pull. The specified
frequene:.' moge will be obtained with this \'alue of
current. The low-frequency limit is decreased by
approximately 25% when DO direct current Oows.
The effect on the frequene)' characteristic of a 100%
iocnase in "Pri. DC" is negligible at frequencies
greater than 80 C)·des.
Turns Ratio: The ratio of turns of the whole
prilIllU'y winding to the whole secondary winding is
giVC.D in the •• TUNU &tio" column of the table.

Pritnary Windin~: The 6O-c),cle induct&noe of
the whole prima,.:-, as measured with the tabulated
value of "Pri. DO" Bowing, is given in the ..L"
column. The ma.:Eimum value of current that may
be applied t ... ;'''.v I'....t ....r the primary i" ,,14tcd in
the"I j[az." column.

Mounting: Each transrormer is mounted in a
standard drawn-steel, wax-6Jled )lodd B ca.se,
iUustmtoo on the next page_

DiJnensions: Sec dimeO'lioncd drawing, Model B
=.
Net "'eight: AlIlypel5, S pounds.

Price.
Cod<

Word

Frequency Range (Down'! db)l _-jP';'C;.,m,,",''iY'''_
Out oj Pri.DC Prom. To Turn,,1 Ll I Mcu:_
{ohm,,} (mal (cyclu) (cycle') Ratio (h) (ma)u..T,,,,.

p-p Plates
20.0003 0.252 80 10.000 1.~0to 10,000 0.42 25 13,000 140p-p Grids

One Plate4
16.000 '.5 80 11,000 1 75541-J to to 15 .UROR $7.50

P-P Grids 10,000 5 85 IS,ooO
'.1 65

One Plate4 16,0001 '.5 '0 11.000 75

to 10.000' 5 ... 11,000 65

One Grid4 5000 6 OS 12.000 55

One Plate
--- ---

10.000 5 60 8000 I 85541-A to to 15 T.I.I.Y 6.00
P-P Grids 5000 8 .0 12.000 8.0 .0

One l~lllte --- I
58S-H to 10.000 5 50 7000 to .0 15 TIPSY 6.00

One Grid •••
Line or Mixer&

--- --- ---
to 400-6007 - .0 13.000

p-p Grids 1
S4l-G to 8 .0 .BE.,. 10.00

Line or MixerS 9.7
to 400-600' - .0 13.000

One Grid4

1---- ---
Single- or

Double-Button • 00 5' '0 7000 1 •585-M2 :Microphone 2001 .0 '0 7.500 to • 80 T.o.RRV 6.00
to tS.8

Sins;:le Grid
Single-Uutton --- ---

IMicrophone .00 .0 45 7000 to 0.7 100 6.00585-1101 to 50 .0 8000 T.RDY

Single Grid 2i.8

I nita are for ..bole 01 tapped wiadi.....
• In for 10% uaba1aDoe ia pu.a-puU COADed.ion.
• Cceu>eet 250.0000 aeroa each ba1f 01~)'.
• Ute ..bole wiadiD£ P,« G. to pb.te or end.
• eoaQotort 7$.0000 bet~ G, and 1'.
I Cca_ 100.0000 bet..-- G. and 1'.

• Coa_ 100.0000 acrou eaeb half of ...::oDdazy. Without
reoUtors~ is up \Z db at 11.000 cyda.

'To re&ect exactJ)' 5000D to pri'!'A'7' ......Qotort 2$.0000 urou
each half of -..oadan-: rOIl' .ape-end .... billh-freq1>"-"
li .... t is lJl.e.. 10,000 cydes.

I Collrle<'t 3$.OOOD bd_ec" G. aDd 1'.

SPECIAL TRANSFORMERS
The General Radio Company has had wide

experience in the custom design and production
of transformers to meet requirements Dot
covered by stock models. Among these t,Ypes
are transformers with extra and monitoring
windings. transformers to operate in mixer
circuits of unusual impedance. and to simulate
the characteristic of the human ear. Special

transformers for the tripping of control circuits
as well as lransformersfor inclusion in recording
seismographs and other scientific research
inSlruments can also be supplied.

Prices will be quoted on inquiry. Please
state desired frequency characteristic and the
values of generator and load impedances
between which the transformer is to work.
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VACUUM-TUBE OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS

TYPE ~"'-c;.

~~
~

0-0
<H
0-8

1- iohms
2- 4 ohms
4---10 ohms

1.5- 3 ohm.s
3 - $.7ohms
5.7-a ohms

the turns ratio of tile transformer for the
particular secondary tap used. In particular,
the correct load for tile 2A3 tubes "aries, de
pending on whether fixed bias or self-bias is
used. The table shows the best connections.

Load Impedmlcc 7'crmifl(JlllwWhich
(Self-DiulI) (Fizcd BifU) Load ill Connedcd

Type 541-P
'I'yPE MI_P Trans

former wiJl fa.J lilies
of from 400 to 600
ohms impedance from
a push-pull stage of
output tubes. Its ex
cellent characteristic
allows it to be used

indiscriminately to intercOllnect high-fidelity
systems with no loss in the over-aU frequency
range. This transrormer is also recommended
for feeding allY balanced or wlbalallCt:d am
plifier output into a line-impedancL....lcvcl mixer
system, or for use in the output stage of a
microphone pre-amplifier.

Type 541.8
'l'n'E 541_B is a

speaker-coupling de
vice making use of
the greater efficiency
of auto-transformers
to drive a magnetic
speaker or other 4000
to 10,000 - ohm lqad
from balanced or unbalanccd output stages.
Blocking condenscrs are included in the case
to keep the high plate potential off the output
terminals and direct current out of the load.

An output transformer may be selected from
the four shown below to couple a vacuulD tube
to all bul the most unusual values of line or
speaker impedances. For a large number of
these special cases designs are already Oil hand
with the rc:sult tbat these types may be
lurnishcd without undue expense or delay.

Type 541.(
The TYPE 541-C

Transformer is avail
able for output uses
where it is desired to
couple a push-pull.
4000- to 12,OOO-ohm
output stnge to the
voice coils of olle or

more dynamic speakers. \Vith multiple loads
the optimum impedullce ratio of 1300 to 1
should govern the choice of arrangement of
secondary connections.

This is the transformer recommendCfI for use
with tubes of lhefoUowing lypes: 10, 31, '~5, 46
(Class A). 49 (Class A), 59 (Class A). 71_A, 89
(Class A), and 112-A.

Type 541-0
The TYI'E 541-D

Trallsformer is a UIlI

yersal output trans
former for use with
two 2A3 tubes in a
balanced (push - pull)
stage. although use of
generator impedances
betwccn 700 and ;WOO ohmswillcauscnoappre
ciable change in the frequency characteristic.

'fhe choice of a sccondar.y lap and the
arrangement of the speaker connections should
be such as to load corre<:t1y the output stage.
The load presented to the tubes will bc the
transformer load multiplied by the square of

)..loDEL B i\IOOJ-;I. C J\!"ODt:L D

General Radio transformers are mounted in the thn.."C sizes of cases shown by the sample$ ahove
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SPECIFICAliONS

Use: The most common uses of the transformers
are suggested in the second COIUDUl of the following
table. Vnlues of source aDd load impedanccs and
primary direct current have been choscn for con
ditions that will most rn~quently be mel in procticc.

Frequency Range: The table gives the frequenc;\'
range over which lhe voltage ratio is less than 2 db
below its value on the fiat·lop portion of the charac·
leristic. This range holds for operation "Out of" a
source bn ving the impcOance shown in column three
and "Into" a load of value shown in column four.
"For values of source nud lond impedances between
those tab\llated, the frequency range lUay be found
by direct interpolation.

The "Pri. DC" <.'Olumn gi,·cs the normal primary
current for the trnDsformer whco working out of lL
single tube or the permissible current unbalance
wito push-pull input circuits. Tbe specified frequenc)'
range will be obtained with this value of current.
The low-frequency limit is decreased by approxi
mately 25% when no direct current flows.

Turns Ratio: The ratio of lurus of the whole
prililll.ry winding lo the whole secondary winding is
given in the "TUTlI" Ratio" column of the table.

Primary \Vinding.: The 60-e),de inductance: of
the whole primary as measured with the tabulated
value of "Pri. DC" Bowing, is given iu the
«L" column of the table. The maximum "alue of
current that DJll)' be llpplied to any part of the
primary is stated in the "I ~l[oz." column.

Mounting.: Eaeh transformer is mounted in a
standard drawn-sleel, wax-filled Model B case except
T-,.p£ ,i'Il-B, which is mounted in a :Model C case.
Both are illuslra ted on tile opposite page.

Dimensions: See the dimensioned drawing, this
page, l\Iodels 13 and C cases.

Net "'eight: 'l'n'E 54-I-B, 4- pounds; all other
types, 3 pounds.

FreouencJ/ llanrJ6 (Down !l db)l
Out of bdo Pri.l}C Fro"t To
(ohm.t) (ohmtt) (ma)2 (Cllcl6~) (m/cle,,)

1'v,.-,u
RtlHo

Primtlr.!J
Ll IM~. OQd"
(h) (ma) Word Price

p-p Plates 35.6
541-C to 10,000 ·1--15 , 30 12.000 to •• .0 TAPER 56.00

Voice Coil 4.000 4-15 3 ., 10.000 I 30

p-p Plates !i!~.6

541-0 to 4000 4-163 3 .0 15,000 (Ss.S~S " 70 6.002000 'I-12S • .0 15,000 (47.~ S ,. TULIP
Voice Coil to ,
P·l~ Plates 82,000 40()-600 0.13 t5 18,000 75

to Line ~O,OOO 400-600 0.25 .5 1G,OOO 70
or ).1 ixcr 10,000 400...-600 0.4 .0 12,000 4.4 6.

541~P to •• ..... UIOE 6.00
One~ 16,000 400-600 ••• 30 ) 6,000 I 30

Plate to 10,000 400-600 5.0 .0 16,000 .7
Line. Mixer 5000 400-600 6.0 30 IS,OOO ••
1-'-1-' Plates

10.000 400()-10.00O I 30 8500 U 45541-B to IHagnctie 4000 4000 3 35 8000 to .5 .0 TORSO 10.00
Speaker I

1 I)al" ....., ror ...I,ole or lapped wiuding.o.
t De for 10':1" unbi.lan«. w'h"n pU$h.pulJ oonncct.ion U uted.

• U.<ing taps on ...indings.
• Ulle whole wlodillg. p, to plate.

Dimensions for standard General Radio transformer-mounting cases
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LABORA TORY TRANSFORMERS
The following two transformers are not to

be used for impedance matching in quality
communication or program circuit~. They are
valuable in alternating--eurrent Dleasurcments
not dependent on relative response at 1\-idely
separated frequencies.

Type 666-A
'Vhere it is desired to have the iDlpedance

ratio easily adjustable over a wide range by
means of a plug arrangement at the expense
of attenuation of the high and low frequencies,
the TYPE 666-A Variable Transformer is
recoDlwended. Primarily a laboratory instru
ment, this transformer is provided with jack
top binding posts to receive a TYPE 2i4 Plug
and bas multi-tapped windings with the in
cluded turns from one end marked plainly on
the panel. Any portions of the windings may
be used; not only is the impedance ratio
adjustable but approximate ratios may he
obtained through different arrangements.
allowing a choice of a favorable value of
primary inductance.

Type 166
For use in a-c bridge circuits with telephone

{Ietectors, where the frequency characteristic
is subordinate to the requirement of a detcctor
of the correct impedance for maximum sensi
tivity, the TYPE ]66 Telephone Transformer
should be employed.

The various connections are made directly
to bindi-og posts mounted on the terminal
plate of the instrument.

IMPEDANCE-MATCHING TRANSFORMERS

Type 585-(
For line-interconnection and mixer problems

the TYI'E 585-C 'l'rans£ormer presents the
racilities of an impedance changing device 'with
impedance transformation ratios of 1 to ] O.
1 to 2.5, ] to 1.56, 1 to 0.64" 1 to 0.25, and 1
to 0.10, allowing the transformations shown in
the table to be taken in either dire<:tion. The
desired ratios are obtained as shown in the
diagraUls at the foot of the opposite page. The
terminals are so arranged that only adjacent
ones Deed he strapped.

'.IY,. l: 666_A

Type 585-R
The TYPE 58;3-R

Transformer is a high
quality. unity+ratio.cir
cuit isolator for use
between transmission
lines of from 500 to 700
ohms impedance. The
primary and secondary
windings are thoroughly shielded from each
other to minimize electrostatic coupling with
the result Ulat on balanced lines the parallel
component of interference energ,y is filtered
from the signal. The provision of center-tapped
windings allows interchangeable use between
balanced and unbalanced systems and also for
their interconnection.

In bridge measurements the use of this
transformer makes Ule bridge balance inde
pendent of electrical or loeational changes in
the detector circuit. assuring greater accuracy
and ease of balance.

All General
Radio trans
formers may
be used as
impcdancc
matching
transformers.
They,.... ill
transform
impedances in
the square of
their turns
ratio which
will be found
in the "Turns
Ratw"columu
of the tables.

The;r ma;r be used in either direction, that is.
as step-up or step-down impcdance.-Illatcbing
transformers. The frequency ranges given in
the tables hold for this use of the transformers
as well. and the "Pri_ DC" limit still holds. If
the "secondary" winding is connected to the
source and the frequeucy range is to be main
tained. the number of aiding d-e milliampere
turns for the whole transformer must not
exceed the value it has under rated conditions.

L
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SPECIFICATIONS
Use: The most common uses of the iwpedance
watching transformers arc suggested in the second
column of the following table. The associated data
are chosen for conditions that will most frequently
be met in the suggested uses.

F~eqllencyRange: The table gives the freqllene~'

range over which the voltage ralio is less than 51! db
below its value on the flat portion of the character
istic. This range holds for operation "Out oj" a
source and "/Ilta" a load having the impedances
shown in cohunns three and four. For intermediate
values of SOllrce and load impedances tbe frequency
runge ma~' be found h~, direct interpolation.

Turns Ratio: The turns ratio of the whole primary
winding to the whole of the SCCQllda.r.r winding i.':l
given in the "TllrnJl Ratio" (,olumn of the table..For
the adjustable-ratio transformers, TyPES (j6(k-\ and
166, the turns included between the tap and one end
are shown in the individual diagrams at the foot of
the opposite page.

Pl'imary Winding (Higher Impedance Winding):
The nominal u<k-.rde inductance of the whole pri-

mar~' is given
in the .. L" (,'01·
uilln or tuble.
The maximulll
current tha.t
l11a~' be applied
to llll~' p.:lrl of
the windings is
slated under
.'/ JJux."

l\lounting:
TYPES 5S5-C
and 5S5-H a.rc
mounted in
standard
drawn-steel,
w!lx-filled TYPI;: 16G
Model B cases.
.For TYPES 666-A and 16G see illustrations.
Dimensions: )~or 1'\"I'ES 585-C and 585·R .see
dimensioned drawing, l\:lodel B case. Tn'E 666-A:
S72 ,.4,!.-2 x 5 in.; Tl'l'E 166: 2U x 2}.f x 3M in.
Net \Veig,ht: TYPt:s 585-C and 585-R, S pounds;
'1'\"['1;: 600-A, 3M pounds; Typt: 166, 1M pounds.

u"

Freq'Ullcll RtHlge (/JOWli 2 db)1
(J,d of b.to Prom 1'0 1'llrlll/l F'
(ollmoS') (ohm,) (eydeoS') (elldell) Rat'-" 'Ig.

Primar"
1.1 I .lfaz.

(h) (ma)
Code
IVQrd Price

400-600 150 250 25 10,000 l." A 50
Line. Mixer 400-600 40-60 '5 11.000 (3. 'l)2 B " (pri.)

585-C to 100-150 150-'l.50 '5 11,000 (O.S)! C 100 "BOI)F. 56.00
Line, ),lixer 100-150 40-60 25 1'l,000 to 1

I~
(sec. )

Line, )lixer -- ---
800 800 80 16.000 t 75

585·R to
'00 400 .5 18,000 to 8 (pri. & "BO.'>l" 6.00

Lille. )fixer I st><".)-- --.-
Bridge to t (pri.),..
Detector 4-50,0002 1-8002 to .0 TOPIC 6.00

8 (see.)

I 60
666·:\ General Pur- 100-S000 1-8002 to (pri.)

"BOOS 12.50pose Matching 10 150
(sec.)

t O"t-. ...., ror ..hole or split or tapped ..-indioS". • U*,ng upo; 011 ..·indings.
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TYPE 480 RELAY RACK

This rack is intended for mounting standard
19-inch panels whose heights arc integral
multiples of 17i inches. Racks of this type
have been in lise in telephone plants for mall;.,
years, and they arc fast becoming standard in
laboratories for mounting apparatus. Two
sizes arc available.

Attention is also directed to the TYPE 660·.:-\
Rack described on opposite page.

SPECIFICATIONS

Construction: St.ccl frame with welded joints.
Both models have provision {or bolting them to the
floor or table, but lhe~' are stable enough to stand
without fastening (or all ordinary service.
Drillinj:l: Standard drilling for HI-inch re1n~'-rock

panels is employed. Holes arc tapped and cleaned
fot a H)-52 panel-mounting screw (TYPE 738-D).

Accessories: Pancl-moullting screws, pllncl+p,-o.
tecting washers, and bridle rings for cabled wiring
are supplied.
Dimensions: TYPE 480-A: Frame, (height) 69]..i x
(width) eo x (depth) 3 inehu, over-all. Base, (width)
20 x (depUl) 15 inches. Panel·mounting space, 63
inches or 36 "raek units."

'l'Yl'J::: 480-D: Frame, (height) 44 x (width) 20 x
(depth) 1M inches, over-all. Base, (width) 20 x
(depth) 15 inches. Panel_mounting space,4S~inclu~..,
or 25 "rack units."
Net WeiCht: TYn 480-A, 94 pounds. TYPE 480-B,
20 pounds.

Left: TYPE 480-B; right: Typg 480-.\

Panel Space Code
Type / nchu Rael.: Unus Tf'ard Price

480-A OS 3. INEEDY S4().OO
4S0·n 43M 2' :s'EORQ 15.00

NOTES ON LAYING OUT RELAY-RACK PANELS

T:l'•.,,

PAN£L.S

,,,
BARi,,,,,

t,
~,
u

TOP

t t --l-l1-'-,T
L-' =l .L . '{' J '.'t- +---r --- -'.' -- - ~1 ..~
'_ 1 t

.L~' i._ __-l -- ------
t-. :
'~.. :

RAC~~t=. ~_j
..l-1'"=--t

: f-IO'3Z ' ... ,.p.. eI hool ..s

1. Make panel height a
multiple or 1~ inches less ~
inch ror clearances.

2. Both top and bottom
edges of a properly mounted
panel will, neglecting clear
ances, always rail halC WR.Y

between a pair or holes spaced
% inch apart on the rack.

S. It is seldom necessary to
cut all the possible mounting·
sc.rew slots in a panel, but it
can be done if desired.

4. Anj' pancllaid oul to fit
the rack will also fit if the
panel is turned end-ror-end or
back-for-front.

Note' Cle........ c .. bet ",,, .. t;<: ...1
support .. on ck 171 ;"0:1->"..
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UNIT PANELS

An assembl~' of Tn·t: 661 Unit Panel equipment on
a Tn'l:: 660 Hack

General Radio has recently developed a
series of unit panels designed to £acilitalc the
fabrication of cJI."pcrimental and semi-pcrma
llcnt assemblies. All parts are interchangeable.
Layout cballges cnn be made at an;r time
without disfiguring the panel, and a Ullit is
easily disassembled for conversion into an
cnlircl;y different instrument.

'i'he parts required for a complete metal box
are a base. two end plales, a dust cover, and
a panel (with tbcaccessorics accompanying it).
AU principal parts nte made of Eraydo, a nou
magnetic, nOll-corrosive alloy of copper, sih-cr.
and zinc. which is stronger than materials
commonly used for such parts. One face is
satin finished and coaterl with clear lacquer.

The drawings on the nc.-.:t page show to scale
the location of all holes. Each panel has several
fl a-inch diameter holes symmetrically placed.
around each of whicll arc three small holes for
mounting the standard bakelite (Navy type)
meter case, or for fastening mounting discs to
the panel. Adjacent to each large panel hole is
II %-indl hole for the slow-motion mechanism
of a 4-inch, 'j'YPE 70S Dial.

At both top and bottom near either end are
located pairs of M-ineh holes on ~-inchceuters
to fit T'yN~ 274 Panel Insulators with 'l'YPt;

138_'lD Binding Posts for input and output
connections_ OtJlCr holes are intended for
single-hole-mounting parts SUdl as rheostats.
telephone jacks. ele. Bushings for reducing the
diameter of the holes to JC6 inch or % inch are
furnished with the panel. Unused holes are
pluggct.l wiLli Tn..., 00l-P4 Snap Buttons.

One panel is furnished with a 5-inch. per
manent-magnet dynamic loudspeaker.. the
input impedance of which is 3000 ohms.

Four types of mounting discs arc available.
TYPE 661·Pl Blank 1\lounting Discs are used
either to cover the large panel holes not in use.
or to mount parts otber than those manu
factured by General Radio_ The center of each
is pricked on the reverse to facilitate layout.

The TypE 661-P2 S-fTolc l\founting Discs
ha"e three small holes drilled on a J-i-inch
radius for mounting General Radio parts
having the standard 3-hole mountinK. Short
spal:ers which provide clearance for the disc
mOUllting screws are furnished. Discs can be
mounted at 30° angles around 360°.

The 'J'yPE 661-P3 Adapter Disc has a 2M
inch hole and is designed to mount meters such
as the "·eston type 506.

Dust covers for tIlC two sizes of end plates
are available. They fit tightly and slide Oll

from the rear so that they lDay be removed
when the panel assemblies are mounted one
above another on a relay rack.

All pricu u1Id illlll//ra/jollJt 011 /ltxt two p<lgt.s

TYPE 660-A UNIVERSAL RACK

of these are supplied with each unit panel. but
none are supplied with the rack. The rack can
be used for panels of any width.

The height of the TYPE 660-A Rack is :?6M
inches (fiflecn l%-inch rack units).

T.llpe Rack Uni/II Code Word Price

This is the rack shown in the cut on this
page. It consists of two rectangular steel
frames which mount parallcl to each other.
These frames may be screwed to the bench. or
they may be fastened to the bench and wall
by the four clamps supplied with cach rack.

'l'yPE 661-P5 Panel Clamps will clamp a
panel to the rack in any desired position. Four 660-A 15 $6.00
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19x12-INCH UNIT PANELS..-
..

G@ 00 Type 661-A, with acceuorj'n,S6.00o 0

0
0 0

N,,~

€> 0 s"".plW Tv~ Dcc(:n"pti_

S 661-P11Blllnk MouDting DisCll
S 661-P2 S-HoleMounting Discs

0 ,. 661-P4 Snap Buttons

• ., Ii! pro 661-P5 Panel Clamps
• • ,,-

" 661-P6 Mounting S~acel"S

~
6 661-P8 %-inch Bus iug

• 661-P9 1fL(l-inch Busbing.. to.facbine lIcrews and nuts• • (for base. ends, lind disCll)

€J
• • • 0

Type 661_AX, bl"nk panel only,... • .... $2.50

19 X 7-INCH UNIT PANELS
Type 661-8, with "ccessories, $4.00

o 0

• • •

00
o 0

,-

2 G61-Pl Blank Mounting Discs
2 661-P~ 3-HoleMountingDiscs

15 G61·P" Snap Buttons
2 pro 661-P5 Panel Clamps

9 661-P6 Mounting Spacers
" 661-PS %-inch Bushing
40 661-P9 Yl6-incb BWlhing

17 Machine screws and nuls
(for base, ends, and discs)

TYPI?; 661-BX, blank panl?;l only,
51.75

o 0

• •

(j)0 00

"'.f!) @
• 0

•
~;,j- -

@ 0•
0 @@

Type 661-(, with acceno.i,n, 59.00

I 661-PI[Blank Mounting Dillc
1 661-1'2 3-HoleMounting Disc

IS 661-}>" Snap Buttons
2 pro 6GI-P5 Panel Ciampli

6 66l-P6 AlountingSpacerli
4- 06l-PS %-inch Bushing
4 661-1'9 Vi6-inch Uushing

13 Machine screws and nuts
(ror base, ends. and discs)

1 .'i-inch D.ynamic Speaker and
Clamp

ACCESSORIES ,~., Aoo".' " ..,

• •.1

o

o

o

o

o

• 0

4D

oo

Tl'p.661.Pi
Blon" Mountin!J Oi..,

For ..... a. bl.nk "Ovcr or
"drill your o ...n:' ~nlt.

r.nd,-punched for "a,oy
.yout. $O.1.S ueh.

T"p_661.P2
)"Hol. Mo""U". 01..,
For S - h"l. mo""ti"g:.
IW" apart On "~-inch
radius. 1'1 _ible p<>
sit;., .... $O.!itO .",,11.

Type 66l.P)
"'dopIer 01..,

For 'l~n_inch ....h ...
(c.,., We-ton /lIMI).

SO/tO each

Ty" 661-P11
Co••• Plot.

.·cor ,,_ th Ty..... 177_8
Inducto ·0.'" and TYPE
177·f( Inducto. Sh;~ld.

SO.~O ea~h
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ENDS, BASES, DUST COVERS '0•••,." "" .....IS',.'

,n'

,

0'

•,,,,,,,
••
~ ,..

~~-- ,V

, ...........

o

/".~

/ '\

\''-.J!

,---~"""+'I~------~----_.--,-~l,
:0,,,
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
,,.
, 00L ~ O@

Type 661·K
End. and Base-PI.t.

Assembly
lo"or 19:1: li-inch Panels

".00
Base plate can be mounted
in any onc of rour positions.
:\lachine screw. and .pac
ing pillars lupplieJ.. Order
paoe! (shown dolled) and
dust cover separately.

~~

• 0

~

0

.,--.,s;~ -._-------------------------------;0
1
;
i,
to
, --'---------._._------

Type 661·R Oust Cover
}o"Of 12-inc:h Panels

$2.00

T'fpc 661-5 Dust CoVtH
For 7-incb I).nels

f1.S0
Fit close);r. Cnn be attached
aDd removed ....hen panels
lLrc mounted one above an
other on a rack. Machine
Icrews for back supplied.

Type 661-L
End· and Base-Pl.ale

Assembly
For 19:J:: 7-incb PanclJl

".00
flue plate can be mounted
in anyone of lour positions.
Mnchine screw. aDd spac
ing pillars supplied. Order
panel (,bOWD dolted) and
dlLSl cover separately.

ACCESSORIES ISho"" Actual 511.1

r. _. _.c::=i~~,,~~'~A~N~e~c~,~
,,

'-'OK
: fRAME

Tn•• 661..f9
B.-l". B_III"_
hl.ll J.i-iD. bola

.. lor $0.10

T"po 661.P4
Snap alltton
FiloJ+ia.~

• (<Ii $«I.DoS

TI'PO 66t.N
Mountln. Spac."

Provide cle......oe for
parU ;Dterl...-iq llo
di.ot:- _"li... ~ .

e tor '13.10

Type 66t·P7
0101 Indlc.uor

F... G. Rodi.I.Supplied
freo. with eachdial.bea
order speci6ealb' reo
q~ it. $O.U.
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PLUG-IN INDUCTORS FOR UNIT PANELS

36

The three basic components shown below.
together with a. TYPE 661-Pll Cover Plate can
be assembled in three ways to make up an
effective shielded plug-in inductor for lise in
high-frequency experimental work. The 'l'yp~;

177-D Inductor rorm can he used alone or, if
desired, 11 TYPE 177-K Inductor Shield can be
attached to make one integral unit. Then,
when a shieldc<.l inductor is required for use
with unit-panel assemblies. the cover plate. is
added, as shown in the photograpb below. 'l'lle
shield base is securely lock<.>(\ to the shield lop
by the three ba;yonet catches. In the center is
a threaded ro<l which engages a threaded insert
in thp 'I'YI'F: (;(;1_1'10 .Tack Base a.nd draws the
coyer plate. firmly against the panel.

The 'I'yp~; 001-P10 .Jack Base can be used
behind the panel or mounlc.·<1 horizontally on
a shel£ using short spacer studs.

An important feature in short-wa\-e work is
the excellent lioise-frcc contact provided by
the use of spring-type plugs and jacl.s. The
eight sets of contacts arc adequatc for the
most elaborate circuit. Both plugs and jacks
can be removed if fewer contacts are needed.
Complete assembly instructions are supplied.

Type 177-K Inductor Shield
Aluminum.

Fastens toTyl'~
177-B Inductor

~
}~orm with t",o
machine screws
supplied. The
knob, clamping
rod, etc., are in
cluded together

with complete assembly instructions.

Code Ilfor': r:-;"U\JCTI<F.:\IP Price: $0.75

A shielded inductor-form assembly. made u~

trom a. TYPE 171-B Inductor Form, a TYPE 117-K
Inductor Shield, lind II T\'PE 661-1~11 Cover Plate

The complete "hi.. ld()d inductor mQUnL'< ill tIl is
Illllnller 011 a unit I>.'lrlel. The thnx: springs 00
the T\'pJ:: li61-PiO Jack Base guide the inductor

into place

Type 177-8
Inductor FOlm

Glln be used alone,
",ith shield, or with
shield and C<;lVer plate
for unil-pHnei mount
ing. Sec I>hotogrllpbs.

Supplied with eight removable plugs (",ilh lock
washers and IUb'S). Winding form: I~ inches (di
lunctcr), I%: inches (length). Moulded bakelite.

Cod~ Word: IXDIJCTBOAT Price: $0.85

Type 661-P1 0
Jilek Base

Includea eight
removable jacks
and lugs. Unique
locating device
makes plugging
in coils extremely
eas~·. Spacer bars
fit unil panels.
Base rna~·. if de
sired, be mounted
on shelf base

(short spacers not included). Designed for shielded
or unshielded TYPE 177·8 Inductor Form.

Codll Word: ~IPA."BAS& Price: $1.50
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TYPE 679 INDUCTOR

This plug-in inductor is wound with M-inch.
tnrnish.resisting nickel-plated copper tubing,
and is externally clamped by three moisture
I)roo£ glazed porcelain bars. ribbed and holed
for the support and termination of external
coupling windings.

Copper clips with semicircular formed jaws
and three :l';.lunpcre TYPE 674-1' Plugs arc
proyidcd witl_ each inductor. As many as four
additional plugs IlUIY be added as desired.

TYPE 677 INDUCTOR FORM

These coil forms ure made of moulded porce·
lain in two convenient sizes. 'l'he eight notched
ribs provide !)CTmanellt winding spacing while
lhe serics of smull holes givcs adequate anchor.
age. Taps and separate windings up to a tolal
of seven terminals are accommodated by a
malched plug-in base and jack. separately
available.

For complele assembly two TYPE 67i-Pl
CoiJ Form Spacers. with whieh arc included
the necessary machille screws, nuts and lead
washers, are rctluired. These spUl:ers mn,}' also
he used to SUPI)()rt, the jack plale.

The V·Cllt threads permit usc of wire size up
to '10 13. & 5" and exteud oyer three inches.

$PECIFICATIONS

Ty.. D~.c,.ipjjon Code Word Price

679·A In.lu..tnr CAXAL 57.50
679·8 Inductor CASDT 6.50

680·J Il"" CA.sOE 1.25

SPECIFICAliONS
TypcG79.A

Turns
Number of scc::liolls
Icductance
C:ips supplied
Q-..Itside diameter or coil
Length, moer-.!!
Height, over-all
Depth, o\·~r·aJl

:\et weight

"I
IOs<h

S
5~ in.
7M in.
8M in.
6M in.
S}.i Ii».

T.'I]Je 679-8

7 Hod"

•
2....b. 1.5....h

4
3~ in~
7M in.
6~ in.
4M in.
'l~ Ii».

Dimensions: Length, nil units, 4% inehes. Di
ameter, Tn'.; 077·U, 5i!}1 inches; 'lYrE 677-Y, s]/s
inches. Width, 'l'yrES 678-1', 67S·J, I~ inches.
Hcigl,t, TYPE 677·PI, 1 inch.
Ne[ \\,cig.h[: TYPE 677-V. 10 ounces. TyrE 077-1~1

(per pair), 'l ounces. TYPE 077-1', .~ ounces. TYPE
677-J,06 ounces. '1''1"1'.(; 077.Y, 1% POUlltU.

Cod,
Type De$cripfiotl Ward Pr;Ci!

677-U Coil .Form ~134IC 50.50
677·Y Coil f'orm :\l1!5Efli .75

677·Pl Spacer (2 req'd) :\ll.s, 'lII .30 (pair)

678·P Base "'ith 7 Plug, )l1.sOR .7.
678-J n• .se wilb 1 Jll.clu l"U.s.sT .6S
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TYPE 577-U INDUCTOR FORM TYPE 269 VARIOMETER

----"

.

This unit is intended ~

for use as a variable
inductor. but itcan also
be used to vary the
coupling between two
circuits. It is readily
mounted on a panel,
and it offers a ver:r satisfactory means of
adjusting the total inductance in a circuit.

The TYP): 577- moulded
bakelite inductor (orm is
a "ailable to meet the need
for collvenient laborator~' in
ductors. It is pro\'ided with
four lugs. which may be pried
loose if not required, and is

driUcd (or'l'YPE 274-1> Plugs nnd a TYPE 2i4-Q
Locating Pin which are not supplied.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions: (Dinmeter) S~ x (height) 2M inches.
Mounting,: Hole! llTC provided in tlle web to take
4 T"pl: 274-P Plugs ami a locating pin (not furnished).
Drilled to fit TYPE 274·CJ or 274-EJ Mounting
Bases.
Net ,Veight: S ounce!!.

Type Code Word Price

l'ATAL $0.70 SPECIFICAliONS

TYPE 519-A DIAL LENS

SPECIFICAnONS

Dimensions: (Heigbt .bo\·e pand) i x (...-id:.b)
l>i x (length or radius) i'" inclies.

Foealle.ngth. l~ inches.
Mounting: One %-ineh boierequired{or mounting.
Net \Vei4ht: i ounces.

Inductance: With rotor and stator oonnected in
aeries the maxiwum induct.a.nce is approximately
82O ...b; the minimum, 100 ",h.
Shaft Diameter: U inch.
Moundng: T .....o boles in bracket. See accompany
ing sketch.
Dimensions: See accompanying sketch. (Depth)
4~ inc;:bes over-all.
Net 'Veight: 7 ounces.

Price

$4.00

Price

"ALII>

COlk Word

Code Word

2••

T...

(See lIIustrltlion Opposite Pltge)

This consists of a small lens with all ad
justable holder to mount on a panel over the
dial indicator, and makes possible the reading
of a dial (especiaU~' those shown on the oppo.
site page) to a high degree of precision. When
not in use the arm call be swung out of the
way and Ole lens pushed against the panel to
minjmize space requirements. 'Vhen in use the
lens is held in proper position by a detent
device.

TYPE 520-A DIAL LOCK

A.ny General Uadio dial may be firmly
clamped in any position b;y means of the
'!'YPt; 520·A Dial Lock which holds lhe edge
of Ule dial in a vise_like grip, wiU.oul exert
ing appreciable force 011 tJl(~ shaft on which
the dial is mounted. The lock does not alter
the dial setting and may be undamped by
looselling tbe knurled knob when it is de
sired to change dial to a new setting.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions: (Length) i x (width) I x (height)
l).i inches over-all. Height .1)(m~ panel, I inch.

MountJn~: Two Ko. is boles, ~ ineb apart, are
required for mounting.
Net 'VeiQht: I.Y' ounces.

TfI1¥ Code. Word Price.

520-A ABATE $0.75 519-A A.AS8 $1.75
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TYPES 704 AND 706 PRECISION DIALS

TYPE 706-C

• 4-INCH DIAMETER PRECISION DIALS
Dial Frictian

Type Arc Dir,iJtionJt IJrice Ratio

TYPE 704-D

Tbese dials me secured to their
shafts Uuough tbe usc of two set·
screws separated by 1200 and are
supplied bored to receive a Ys
inch shalt. For use with aU-inch
shaft, a split collar bushing is pro
vided whjcll securely grips the
shaft throughout one inch of its
length, llverting all possibility of
slipping.

Settings of these dials may con
sistently be duplicated to one-ftIUl
of a division, allowing an accuracy
of resetting, for the Tn)~; 70G-D.
of better than 0.05%. Parallax is
eliminated through the use of an
indicator which alwn.ys renlains
flush with the surface of the dial.
and at tile samc time absorbs the
slight ecccntricitics of thc main
shaft tllrough tl,C flexibility of its
mounting arm.

Only one additional hole in the
panel is requiroo for mounting; the
drilling template furnished enables
it to be accurately located.

The dial indicator is supplied.

Nd Cod,
Weight Word Price

9 ounces O",BIlY $7.50
9 oune.;,s D"'IRY 7.50

N" Code
Weight Word Price

1 pound D",SlJY $8.00
1 pound D"'TU~ 8.00

1 :6
1 :6

1 :8
1:8

Friction
DripI.' Ratio

300
450

180"
270"

706-C
706-0

Tyl"

70'l-C 180" 200
704-0 270" 300

• 6·INCH DIAMETER PRECISION DIALS
Dial

These are high-grade precision dials. with scales
individually engraved on an automatic self
indexing engraving machine in fine, radial, and

-accurately located liucs. 'I'he dial scale and the
slow-motion knob rotate in the same direction.

The accuracy of the engraving and the precision
of selting obtainable justify the use of a '1'n'E
519-A Dial Lens.

Backlash has been eliminated in the construc
tion of these long-scalc dials by setting tbe scale
permanently and securely on the main shaft
"'hieh thus has its angular position accurately
indicated. The tension of the Criction drive is
a<-Jjllstahle to suit the load and the prcferellcc of
the operator. and the position of U)c friction dri'-e
shaft may be adjusted to compensate for errors in
the ecntering of the muin shaft in the center hole
bY means of nn eccentric bushing ..
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FRICTION-DRIVE AND PLAIN DIALS

Price
Cod.
rVorrl

Nel
Weight

The dials described
here base photo-etched.
nickel-silver scales llnd
use the Iluted bakelite
knob described Oll Lbe
opposite page.

Two diameters an:
Clvailable dtller with or
without the friction
drive. An indicator and
drilling template are
supplied.

All dials are insulated
fwm the shaft.

702-A ~in. 180" '00 1:3.3 4 oz. DIACK $1.75
702-B w: in. 270" '00 1 :3.3 4 oz. OIDOO 1.75
702-F % in. 180" '00 1 :3.3 4 oz. OII"AG 1.75
702-G %10. 270" '00 1:3.3 4 oz. DlOOD 1.75

See p"se 42 for new
3Y<l-ineh dials.

TYI'E8 702·.'\ and 702-P TYPES 710·B and 710-G

• 2%·INCH DIAMETER - TYPE 702 FRICTION·DRIVE DIALS
Shll!1 Dial Fricti()Il-Dri~e

Type Dio'mdcr A ro:: DilJillio.,,/ !lotio

,- -
710-A J4 in. 1800 100 · . . . . . . . . . ... iYi? oz.

I
DIALY $1.00

710-8 k( in. 2700 100 · . ...... . .... i~ oz. DIDI~ 1.00
710-0 %in. 2700 100 · . ...... . .... 2.J4 oz. DIGUT 1.00

• 2% INCH DIAMETER TYPE 710 PLAIN DIALS

- -
103-A U in. 1800 100 1:5 8 oz. DI.,,"~'I' $2.00
703-8 U in. :noo 200 1 :.5 8 oz. DIBUT 2.00
703-F % in. 1800 '00 1:5 8 0"1':. DU'U~ 2.00
703-0 % in. 2700 200 t :5 8 oz. DIGU~1 2.00

• 4-INCH DIAMETER TYPE 703 FRICTION DRIVE DIALS

• 4-INCH DIAMETER - TYPE 717 PLAIN DIALS
717-A 7;f in. 1800 100
717-8 k( in. 2700 200
717-F % in. 1800 100
117-0 % in. 2700 200

5 oz. DIAR~[ $1.50
5 oz. DinAR 1.50
5 oz. DIFIT 1.50
5 oz. DIGAR 1.50

40

TyPES 70S·A aDd 703·F
All illu~l:rat;olU }o£actuaJ ~ize

TYPJ;S 7l7"-B and 7l7-G
Friction drive lio:«med under O. S. I'atents t. nS.14t1 and t.74.1.6105
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TYPE 637 FLUTED KNOBS
The Oloulded bakelite knobs in this type

series are now used on all new General Radio
aplJaralus. They were chosen from among
dozens of preliminary designs as Ule ones best
suited to the Tt.'<1uirClllcnts of measuring in_
struments. The smoothed Ruled knurLing

affords a positive. crawp-fr~grip for the roost
delicate adjustments.

The white pointers are made of non-COD
dueling material. and they CUll be pried off
when knobs alone arc required. Each knob has
two setscrews to insure permanence of setting.

• 637-A
637-8

Type

1V.-INCH DIAMETER-WITH POINTER
Shaf'

Diamtter ,Yt:1 'V~ight Code Word Price

Y.( inch Y2 ounce SURL:"OIlA:ST $0.25
~ inch Y2 ounce :SUlU.:SODBOY .25

1SIs-INCH DIAMETER-WITH POINTER
Shaft

!Jiamefer Net Weight Code Word Price

U Inch 1 OUDce NUlU..S080UN $0.35
~ Inch 1 OUDce SURI"S08UAT .35

637-J
637-K

1o/••INCH DIAMETER-WITH SKIRT
Shaft

Diameter Nt' Weight Code Word

U Inch i. ounces SURI"SOBJI:loI

'" inch 2. ounces SURI"SODII::OJ"

(Diameter 01 sL:irt, i~ inebe.)

Price

$0.40...

2¥a-INCH DIAMETER-WITH SKIRT
Shaft

Diameter jYet Weil11u Code l'I'ord

i%-INCH DIAMETER-WITH POINTER
Shafl

Diameter Set Weight Code WordType

637-P
637-Q

Type

U inch
~ inch

S ounces
S ounces

SUltI"SODJ"IO

SURI"SODQUO

Price

$0.40
.40

Price

",; . ~.. • '\ .'!
.

"
,

,

y.& Inch 4 ounces SUIUoSOOllAM

~ inch 4 ounces SURLSOD8UM

(Di:amder 01 skirt, :3 inches)

TYPE 202 SWITCH KNOB

$0.50
.50

This is the bakelite knob that is used 011 our resistance bo1e3

and decade condensers because it enables the operalor to estimate
the ...alue of a setting by his sense of touch. The pointer is of
nickel~platedbrass. It is not insulated from the shaft.

Type

202-Y
202-Z

Shaft Dia,".

Ji incb
J.{inch

Net "'eight

I ounce
I ounce

Code Word

ISWITCI:'IAKVY I
rsWITCllBURO

Price

$0.40
.40
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NEW 3'!4.INCH DIALS
Cod,

A new series of lriclion-dri..oc and plain dials
Ty", Shaft Drir:e TVord Price

like those shown on page 40. but S34 inches 705-A Min. Friction DIAfUi $1.75

in diameter. is now available. Each has 100 705-F '" in. Friction DIYOL 1.75

divisions spread o,,-er 180°. Dial insulated from
712-A Min. Plain DU.PE 1.25shaft. Indicator and drilling template supplied.
112-F ~in. Plain DIFAH 1.25

DIAL PLATES
These two dial plates

ba...e phoLo.ctcJlcd senles
with raised nickel-silver
graduations 011 a But black
background. Ench can be
attached to the pund with
the salllC screws which hold
the rheostat-potentiometer
with which the dial pblc is
used.

Type 318-A
A S-inch diameter pt.te lor use \\;Lh a l%-incb

knob, either pointer or skirt, and with any rheostat
potentiometer having standArd S-hole mounting.
Marked wi.th 20 divisions around 298°.

Code Word: D£Vfl., Price: $0.35

Type 522-A
A 2M-inch diameter plate for use with a TrPE

6S7-.'\ Knob and a TYPE SOl-A or -410-A Rheostat
Potentiometer. "1Iarked with iO divisions around
25fO.

Code Word: DOGXA Price: $0.35

SWITCHES

Type .202
This is a quadruple

leaf phosphor - bron7.e
s,,;tch which makes
wiping contact on both
the sv';tch points and
the fixed bushing. It is
intended for use ,,;tb
'J'Tp£ JS8-B or TYPE:
l~C SIII'itch Contacts
mounted on a I~incb

radius.

Type 339-A and Type 339-8
This is a rotary, S-positiou s ....itch for all applications "'hcrc n toggle

switcb-action "anti-e:apucity" switch would ordinarily be used. TIle entire
throw is ISO·, from ODe position through "off" to the lhird position. each
position being marked b~' a dele:nl de~;ce. The movable s ....itch blades arc
actuated b)' a moulded bakelite worm.

Only one mounting hole is required for .U pane~ up to *incb thick.
Both t-pole double-throw and 2.-pok: double-throw modeb arc available.
The contact springs can be bent for switching in unWiUl!.1 circuits.

Tht: capacitance belwt:eQ switch elemenb ls low. The switch il$elf is.
insulated for.1I ~'oltages up to i50 volts, and the contacts will safel~' break
2 amperes.
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Cod,
Ty", Panel TAicJ:rtc•• Code Jl'07d Price Ty", Den:riptiort W~d Prkc

202-A ~ to !4 in. IS ..... ITCUTOAD 1$0.75 339-A It-Pole, Double Thro .... 1 PUppy I$2.50
202-8 !4 to ~ in. S ..... ITCUCOOD .75 339-8 2.-Pole, Double Thro.... PUTTY 2.00
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SWITCH CONTACTS AND STOPS

ACCESSORIES

Switch contacts are available made of
nickel.plnted bronze and are either with 1>lane
faces or with cupped-shaped depressions which
act as delenls definitel.y to center the switc.h
blade in position. Each switch contact has a

knurled shoulder which. when dra.....n into the
panel by lightening the nut, prc"cuts rotation
of the contact head.

The switch slop is made of nickel-plated
brass. and is without a knurled shoulder.

.: A f- ;'A ~ -iA ;. -1 A r --jA,- 1A r

1We i
, ,

T-e 'fy' ~ ~c
B

~I
B, , I _,

0 0 y C
~- '-' .... , ,

' ...B I"'C I...D 1~g.PD I:J8-CD 1Ss-<l

DimeliftolU

Typo De3cripl.ion A B C 0 Code Word Price

138-8 Plane Switch Contact U" ;,0" #10 drill ~" max. CO:>TACT,\.N''l' $0.04
138-C PilUle Switch Contact Mi." ;,0" 110 drill %" max. COXTACTDOO ,04
138-D Plane Switch Contact ~" ~" 128 drill J.i" CONTACTCAT .•3

13S-CO Detent Switch Contact ~e" ;,0" 110 drill 72" max. STASPAR:lIIUD .05
13S-PO Detent Switch Contact Mi" ~e" #10 drill !-!i" max. STAXI'AItXUT ,.0

138-0 Switch Stop ~e" We" 6-32 stud ~n max. ST.'\.NrARBOL •••
BINDING POSTS AND ASSEMBLIES

Particular attention is directed to the three
binding posts having jack tops which take
plugs of the TYPE 274 series. (T\"PE ISS-VD,
T'YPE 18S-Y with longerstud, is not illustrated.)

The binding~post assemblies are convenient
means for mounling binding posts on metal
panels. The TYPE 738-1\ is designed for mount
ing, by drive fit, in a bakelite panel.

1$8-/\ 1~S.V ISS-X 7$8-.-\ 'l71·K

DimennolU

Typo Ducri.pl.iort A B C 0 Code Word Pm.
138-A Binding Post (bakelite top) ~" ~... 10-32 Ji" max. SO.18• =. aTA......PARcUP

138-V Binding Post (small jack top) li" t~.. min. 1<>-S2 ~" m.&][. STASPAllAST ,20
138-VO Binding Post (llmall jack top.

long stud) W' IJ-K" min. IO-S2 J1" m.&1:. 8TASPARPUN ,2.
13S-X Binding Post (large jack top) W' 1J..t6" min. 10-S2 ~" max. 8TASPAllB01' .2.
274-K Assembly (with 13S-V Posts) 2U'e" ." 6-32 U" IITASPARBAG .OS
274-L Assembly (with 138-X Posts) 2U'e" I" 6-82 U" 8TAXl'ARTAO .OS

738-A [nllert Terminal U" un mal:. 110 drill UNIPARTAPE .04
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PORCELAIN INSULATORS
These ceramic insulators arc made of high

grade brown glU7.ed porccl:1in and they are
intendecl for use in wiring circuits in both

inside and outside installations_ Each insulater
is supplied with wood screws and lead washers
which will prevent breakage in moullting.

Pri.c~

Cod.
JI'ordFEC D

Dime.u·io,u

B.

2•• Porcelain In oJator !!J.15" l~" ;,;" - - - co:onc 50.20

627-A Jack-Top Insulator .' .- 'l~" - 674-J - - loI~YOR •••
628·A Insulator 'l%" i~" U" - - - lIII£DAL .3.
629-A Lead-In Anernbly 15" M" For ....alls up Lo 9" thick loICRCT •••
630-A I-Termina.l IDsulator - 1M" 3-i" lli" - - EDUCE .10
630-B 'l-Terminallnsulator 3/." lU" , " - 'lYli" - £GR£T .20-,
630-C 3-Termioal Insulator ~.. IX" Ji" - - !l].i" EJECT .25
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GENERAL RADIO VACUUM-TUBE SOCKETS
Here is a complete line of high-grade sockets

designed particularly for use in mca.suring
instrument assemblies both in the "bread
board" and final model stages. Contacts n.rc
spring lempcT<..'<! and will make firm connection
with the tube prongs c\"cn after long periods
of repeated tuhe replacements.

Sockets aTC s\·ail:t.ble with either bakelite or
gl:ued isolantite bases. For most work bakelite

TYPE 166

bases arc preferable because of their lower cost.
but where low high-frequency losses and bigh
surface resistivity arc essential. isolantite bases
arc recommended. The illustrations with the
dimensions given in the price Hsl completely
describe each unit.

The net weight of all sockets is 2 ounces,
except T\·PES 156 and 65G wbicb weigh ..
ounces.

TTn: 647·.0\ TYPE 636 T'rPE 6-I7-B
TYPE 657 TYl"E 658

B~. B~. Ced.
Type J/otaiol T~oJ Tube! Ditl.'Mrla 11eigllt WMd Price

15. Bakelite UV. UX. \Vest. EJec. ETube !l~ inches 11~ inches IJOBl:R $0.80
3<. Bakelite UX mall 4-proog 13i: inches 'i' inch SEDAS .35
..8 Bakelite UY-Small 5-prong 13i: inches , incb STOPT .35
444 Bakelite Small 6-prong 17' inches 3i: incb SOVEL .4.

641-A Bakelite Small 1-prong !l~ inches }I inch GIPSY .4.
641-B Bakelite Medium 7-prong !l~ inches 3i: incb GUNNY .4.
.5. Isolaotite UY. UX. \Vest. EJec. E Tube !lJV inches 1"'''' inchu SOLID 1.50.57 Isolantite UX---4-pI'"OO~ 1M inches I~ inch AJIIAU 1.50... lsobntire UY-5-prOD& lJi incbes I)M inch AJIIOSQ 1.50
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PLUGS AND JACKS
The following 5e(;tiOD lists small parts which

the laboratory worker and amateur will find
userul in the construction of his equipment.

All multiple plugs and jacks have the General
Radio sta.ndard %,-inch spacing between
centers.

46

Type 274-P Plug
Basic plug Ullil- .\ll1x.

current. 8 ft.
A _~ inch max.
B -!1: illch
C -O-;3t
D _~ inch

Cod~ U'ord: $T.\.."P.UlCAT
Price: $0.06

Type 274-J Jack
Basic jack unit.

A -~ inch
IJ -~ inch max.
C -Yo: inch-S!8

('ode IVo-rd: STA.."r"HTOp
Pril:tJ: SO.OS

Type 274-E Single Plug
All illustrated, witb jllCk

opening ill stem.
A -J.» inch
B -h inch max.
C - Xi inch-'l8
D-Uincb

Code rJ'ord: ST"S-P.\RDOG
Price: 50.20

Type 274-U Single Plug
Like T\"PE 274-£ but with-

oUllhumb9(TCw.
A -J-W inch
B _~ inch max.
C-~in~
0 ....1-:1 inch

COfh Word: STA..,"PAHGOT
Price: SO.08

Type 274-0 Insulated
Plu.

Similar to '1'1'1'1;; 274·E but
with bllkdile slcc\·c.

A =72 illch B =I~S indl
Code !"ord: 8T"'Z"I'AltEYE
Price: $0.25

Typo 274-M, -ML
Double Plugs

:\Ioulded bakelite ..ith jacka:
in lop and selscre""'S ror cord
tips. ~:(·inch spacing.

A=IUinch B=l~inch
Cod~ n'&rd:STA~PARB~O

Type 274-1\1, Prief,; $0.40
Low.IOSll (yello..-) bakelite.

Code Jr&l'd: ST.\XPARBUY
Type 274_ML. Price: $0.50

Type 274-G Double
Plug

Two Tnt: !&!74-E Plugs
sqldrated b:,' a bakelite.5!?8cer.
~~-inchspac:ing. A-l}iinch.
Code HOard: 8TA.:"PARPIQ

Price: $0.50

Type 674.P Jumbo Plug
Basic junlbo-plug ullit-

i'\[ax. current, 23 3.

..1_ '.finch
B_ ~ inch
C - ~~§ inch-SiI:
/) _1 Jr, inch

Code "'",d: ST"XPA.ltAPE
friu: $0.34)

Type 674-J Jumbo Jack
Basic jumbo-jack unit.

A _\:( inch
B _hi inch max.
C-~ inch-iQ

Code fI'Qro: STA....PARAYE

Prier: $0.20

Type 674.( Jumbo Plug
With solder-filled Clip in

shank for 8weatillg~in.U ,ineh
tubing.

A-Minch B-~inch

Cod~ lJ"ord: 8TA~P.~RCOX

Price: 50.15

Type 674.0 Insulated
Jumbo Plug

With insulated shallk aod
soldering lug - j:u::k in top.

tl _~ indl B -I~ inch
Code If'(lTd; STA~I'''R"'~"
Price; 50.50

Type 274-BL Series Plate
Permill connecting t ..·o

circuits in serW! ""ith • thin!
ha~'ing b;o jack~lOp binding
post.s 011 standard spacing.
Code n'ordo' ST":SP"ltSA:M
Pri«: $1.25

Typo 274-58
Short-Circuit Plug

TYPE 274-t: Plu~!J witll a
niekel-plated brass bar.
Code 11'01'({: !IT,,:SP,,,,HZIl'
Price; $0.65
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MOUNTING BASES

AND ACCESSORIES

These units extend the possibilities or "plug io" to coils. condensers. transformers, etc.

TYPE !l'14-AP

TYPE 274-AJ

Tv!'!': !i!74-BP

TYPE !ii!7'~-BJ

Typr. !ii!n-Cp

TyPE !ii!74-CJ

TYPE !ii!N~EP- TYl"E !ii!74-UP

TYPE 274-EJ Tnt: 2i4-IIJ

Dimenmn,

Type DucriptioPi A II C Code I'Vord Price.

274-AP 'l-Gang Plug ll~e" ~" U," STASPAR81B SO.50
l74-AJ i-Gang Jack ST,l.SI'/4.RIIUX .5.

274-BP 3-Cang Plug 2.72" ~" ~" STANPARSUN .6.
274-BJ S-Gang Jack J5TANPAR!tIN .6.
274-CP 4-Gang Plug ll~" 134" ,,"" 8TANPARSUK .60
274-CJ 4-Gang Jack STANPAHQIS .60

274-EP 4-Gang Plug See TTPES !ii!74-HP and -HJ 8TASPAROM .75
274-EJ' 4-Gang Jack IlTASPARFAD .75

274-HP 6-GaDg Plug !ii!~" IJi" Hi" ltTASP.\.RJ.IGD ...
l74-HJ 6-CanB Jack STASPA..&..-iOT .9.

274-Q Locating Pin (To insure
correct orientation) 8TASI"ABCAD .•5
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Type 274-NC Shielded Conductor
A concentric-shielded conductor with plup.

Capacitance: 100 p.p.f per foot
Impedance: About 30 ohms

Code Word: STA:>......R:roCl Price: $1.50

Type 274-RJ Four-Gang Jack Base
For mounting Ulcrmooouples, oxide nx::tifiers, etc.

A =3;{ inches C=% inch
B = 1.K inches

Code Word: STASI'ARPUI' Price: $1.00

Code II'ord: DOUlJT

I-A,
..L

1B ..

T Co ;
..1.-

Price: $0.10

A ... ~ inch
B=l~ inch
0=10-32
D=~ inch

Code 'liard: U:>I;P....RTB.... T

Type 738-0 Panel Screw
A nickel-plated brass machine

screw for faslening p:rnels to a
rela)' rock.

Type 738-M Bracket
Mounting foot
ror TYPE 334
Condensers.

• A.=2Uinch
8=172 inch
C=ForISma-

chine screw
D=For a 110
machine screw

Pn·ce: $0.12

Type 274 Panel Terminal Insulators

[
8T... NI RH£L \$0.20
E1TANP nnOD .30

C = %; inch diam.
D = ~ inch to §{6 inch

Code P,iee
Wo,d (Pai,)

Black
Yellow

Type

274-Y[
274-Z

Bakelite insulators, US(.-d in painl with
TYI'y.138-VD Binding Posts, for mounting
on a. metal panel.

A=I~incbes

B= % inch

Bakelite
Material

TWO

TYPE
+ 138-

VO

TYPE 379 RADIO-FREOUENCY CHOKE

·-LJr~,
.'

.- ,; I' i
~ I: f,

I

The TYt>f: 379 Radio
Frcquency Chokes arc
available in two models,
onc of low inductance Lo
carry a. hea.vy currcnt,
and onc of high indue·
tance to enTry a lowcr
current. In both, the

capacity does not exceed 4< micromicrofarads.

SPECIFICA.
TIONS

Dimensions:
2 x IX x 17i
inches.
Net Weight:
272 ounces.
l\'lounting:
See drawing.

J"- Allo1Cab/e Currlml D-C Code
Type duetanee J ntermit. COl/timlOus j',eq'lency Range Res-is/anee Word

379-T 8 =h 300 .DlU I
140 rna I 1500-15.000 kc I

35!} Jlldl>lY

379-R 6O=h 90 Dl3 65 rna '00- 2000 kc 140 !} JEWEL

$1.25
1.25
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Adjustable tNtlisformcmll ,
,\ir oond~IISCN, Ice ComtCtIJ/t:T$
ASlK"llIbl~', le:H.I-in
Audio-frC(luNW)' I r'lIlsformers

iml>ctwIlCC-IIIUh.11 ing
input
intersl.llgc .
output

AUllio OlK"illator
B.'lses, plllg Bnd jack
Binding l>(JoSt;c .
BnH:ket
Center-tap resiiOtOTS
Choke, f'Bdio-frequellc~'

COlllpcn$8t~1 re~!iIstors

Cond{'n~~, <k.'C'Iule
mi(';l,
"ariaLlc air

Con,tuclor, sloiekte.1
Contacl ,switch
Controhi, "olulllc .
Cr,)'sta! hoilier .
Deeulll (''OlIIkll~r •

re:.i:.l:ln<:e units
Dial, (rictioll.. lrivc

lells
lock
plates
precision

Direct-current meier
Fix,-~II"I>n,lcnser

rcJii,.lor
Flul<.'<.\ knobs
Freclucn('y meier-monitor
rriclioll-clrin~dial
1I0lder, cr~'!Ilal

Ilullllller, microphone
I III 1)(" I:t nce-llIn t e!oi ng tra nsforlllers
Iluluelor

form
slilel.!

.I111)ut tntnsrormcrs
III.\\llblor.<,lell'l-in

l'an.:l to:-rmimtl
por<'''t·lain
sl:lIld-<)tT

InlerslaJ."e transfurm....rs
,Juck haM'S ,
Jack-top ill!lul:ttor
Jlld.:s
Knobs
Lc:lltl-in n.'!l.SCmbl,r
Lens, dlul
Lock, dirtl

PlIgc
12,13,30,31

....
26-31
SO,:i1
2G,27
2(;,27
28,29

"36,37,47,48
43, \8

-IS
\I
.S

3
1.

20,21
14-18

-IS
.3

.-<
25
I.

'.S
39, 40,4~

38,39
33.,
30

'3
20,21

I, 1 I.,
'"39.40,H

'"21
30, :Jl
37,38
SG-fiS

30
2(;,21

'11
.8.....,

2G,27
30,37,47,48....

46.,
••

S8,39
3.

Meter, direct.-eurrent
)order, rrcqucuey ,
:\.Iicrophone IluI,ulIcr
.:\Iollitor, I1111lltcllr station
Mounting bases
Output tmn;;formers
Oxide rectifier ,
PIUH:IlK"I"('\lo'

P.v.Ile! terminal ill"ublo~

1~latc, dial
1~ll1g Ixt
I~hlgs

Porcelain insulaturs
PotenliolD{'lcrs am! rheostat!:
l~roca,.tOn dbIii
Hack. ~I;I)'

uni"crslll
It.adio-(requene)· choke
Hcctifier. COPI)Cf-Oxi,lc
Relll)' mekll
Hes:i,.lors, ccnlcr·I:I)) ,

decalle
(Iecade, (,.'OlIlllO.'usa tcol
lixcol
slide-wire. COlllllClIl!-'lt<'i1
"ariable

Hheostal-potenli0111('1 er5
Shielded oon.ludor
Socket, "aeuull\-llihe
St..,ul--ofJ in;mlntors
Stops, switch
Swilch colltucls

knob
sIUI)'

SwitchC5
TclCI~IJollc transformer
'rllcrrnooouples, "'lelllllll
TransronllC~, ;<11< lio-fn''1\ll·n..,y

impcd,uwc I""td,ing
input
inlerstilt,:c
output
te!el)IIOIlC
"'1 rin hlc-ra Iill

UIIit·,>:,"d eljIIi 1I11l\'llt
lIi"crsa! rack.

'-rtCUllln thc.rmooollplcs
,'"cullin-tube socket, •
\·;.riBhle air (,.'OlldcllilCr5
,'ariahlc-mtio tr:lll~forrncrs

,'ariac
"lIriomcter .
\'olulIle (,.'OntroJ.'J
\\·a ..·...mclcr

Page

'3
2,\,25,...

:JG. 37, ·F, is
21:1,29

".8
••..

37,47..
H

.-11
3.

32,33

".S
21

3~,33

II,
3
1
3

.-11
7-11

.3

.;
4·1
.8
.8.,
43.,

SO, SI
2'i!.23
26-31
SO, SI
,!G,27
2(;,27
28,29
30,81
30,31
~S-S6

53
22,23

45
14-18
30,31
12, IS

S'
. 4-6
24.25

For Ordering Information, Discounts, etc., See Inllide of Front Cover
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